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The research focusofthisthesisisthe seventeenth-centurybrewhouseand

bakehouse structure in Ferryland,Newfoundland. The material culture, including

ceramics, clay smoking pipes, and glass, and survivingarchitecturalfeaturesareanalyzed

with the goal of understanding the use and occupation history ofthe structure.

Theresultsoftheseanalysesshowthatthisbrewhouseisthesame"brewhouse

room"mentionedina 1622 letter. It is also determined the structure was built early in the

1620s, and that it stood for less than two decades before being dismantled to make room

for another structure. Furthermore, although the archaeology of brewhouses is not well

documented or understood, comparisons with two contemporaneous brewhouses suggests

that the Ferrylandstructureisatypical foritstime,whichisad irectresultofthe

circumstances for which it was constructed. Finally, questions about when and why the
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Chaplerl:lntroduction

Since ongoing excavations began in 1992 the archaeology projecl aI Ferryland,

Newfoundland (Figure I) has uncovered substantial remains of the seventeenth-century

occupation known historically first as the colony of Avalon and lateras the Pool

Plantation. Thissenlement was one of the first permanent Engiishseulementsonthe

Newfoundland shore. For several decades the seasonal cod fishery had proventobea

lucrative trade for West Country merchants. which led to a desire to control access 10 the

fishing grounds. George Calvert, a secretary for James I, was one of many who saw

control offisheriesasa way to profit from it, and Ferrylandwaschosentobethesiteof

his estate in the New World. From this estate he planned on contTOlIing, and by extension

profit from, the fishery.

Figure 1: MapoflheAvalon Peninsula showing Ferryland in relation to St. John's.
Renews, and Cupids.



Among the buildings the early colonists erected was a "brewhouse room", which

archaeology has shown also servedasa bakery. One of many similar structures erected

by colonists throughout the New World, the brewhouse was a vital pall of their

foodways. This building was small and utilitarian, and was speci ficallyforprovidingbeer

and bread to the inhabitants of the settlement. This changed with the coming of Sir David

Kirkein 1638, however. As part of his reorganization of the colony he had thebrewhouse

torn down and utilized the site for his own house. As such, the brewhouse slipped from

memory until the 2001 excavation season uncovered its surviving features

The research presented in this thesis is focused on this brewhouse,itsarchitecture,

andtheassociatedmaterialcuhure,inciudingceramics,giass,andclaysmokingpipes

The data gleaned from this material is combined with data from other archaeological sites

and the historic documentary record to construct an image of the pasl.Questionsabout

how the brewhouse functioned, when it was built and dismantled, and changes in its

occupational history are addressed

Furthermore,duringthebackgroundresearchforthisprojectitwas discovered

that, despite frequent mentions in historical accounts, veryfewearlymodernbrewhouses

havebeenidentifiedarchaeologically.WhilethisprovidedanoppOl1unity to contribute to

the archaeological knowledge of brewing and baking activities in colonial North America

it has been detennined that the Ferryland brewhousc may be an atypical example of such

a structure. Without a proper comparative site there are still unansweredquestions,

though these are addressed as fully as possible.



This study is presented in five chapters, with a sixth offering a summaryofand

conclusionsbasedonthefindingsintheprecedingchapters.Atthe back is a series of

appendices with information on the material culture and other fi ndings related to this

project

Chapter 2 offers a brief historical sketch of the colony, its found ing, changes that

occurred,and its destruction at the hands of the French. Historicalletterswrittenfrom

Ferrylandareusedtoprovideaglimpseoftheearlyyearsofthecolonyandits

constructionaswellassomeoftheeventsthatafTecteditsdevelopment

Chapter 3 isa brief history of brewing and baking in England. 1talso discusses the

dietary importance of beer and bread and its role in social relationS,andprovidessome

background on the brewing and baking processes.

Chapter 4 presents the research goals of this study and the theoreticalbackground

and approaches used to guide this research

Chapter 5 is concerned entirely with the brewhouseat Ferryland. Topics

addressed are documentary references to the structure, whether director indirect, a brief

historyoftheexcavationofthesite,andananalysisandinterpretation of the surviving

architecturalfeaturesinc!udingaconjecturalreconstructionofthebrewhouse.The

material culture is likewise analyzed, with a focus on the ceramic, glass, and smoking

pipe assemblages. Other artifacts are addressed as they relate to the study at hand

Finally, a reconsLructedchronologyofthe structure's history followed bya brief

summary are included as well.



Chapter 6 attempts to compare the Ferrylandbrewhousewithexcavated

brewhouses from Jamestown, Virginia, and Buckland Abbey in Devon, England.

Problems with the comparisons are addressed, and observations about the similarities and

Chapter 7 summarizes all of the previous findings and presents the final

conclusions derived there from. It also discusses some of the apparentlyatypicaltraitsof

the Ferryland brewhouseand presentsargumentstoexplainwhythesetraitsexist,and

how they relate to the organization of the colony and the changes that occurred



Chapter 2: Historical Background

2.1 The colony of Avalon

The late sixteenth-to-earlyseventeenth century was one of great changefor

England.TradewiththeContinentandtheMediterraneanhadintroduced new ideas, new

goods, and new demands, while domestically England was still coping with the aftennath

of the Tudor reign. In the middle of all oflhisthe English govemmentandthenewStuart

monarchs were attempting various projects to make England both more self-sufficient

and more important in the global scheme (Hom 1994: 4). One such project was the

exploration and colonization of new lands.

Building from experiences in Ireland the Englishturnedtheiranention further

west, to the "New World" of the American continent. Compared with other nations,

Englandwasalatecomertothetrans-Atlanticsccne(lbid.2).Basquewhalershadbeen

regularly visiting the Strait of Belle Isle bctween Newfoundland and Labrador since at

leasL the mid-sixteenth century (Tuck and Grenier 1989),whilethe Spanish were already

claiming extensive colonial territories in Central America (Horn 1994:4). Meanwhile,

IheFrenchhadestablishedseasonalfishingstalionsinNewfoundlandasearlyas 1541,

when Jacques Cartier found Brelons f1shingal Cap Rouge (Pope 2008:34).

English migratory fishennen. primarily from thc West Country, startedvisiting

thecoaSlof ewfoundlandasearlyasthefirstpartofthesixteenthcenturyfollowingthe

voyages of John Cabot in 1497 (Cell 1982: I). but il wasn't unlil the 1570slhalitbecame

a regular destination (Pope 2003: 14-16). Exploiting a seemingly endless supply of cod,

these fishennen would set up shore stations from which they processed 1heir catch. Dried



saltcodfrom ewfoundlandwouldbecomeastapleofEnglishlrade,andbylhemiddlc

of seventeenth century a triangular trade evolved where salt cod from Newfoundland was

shipped to the continent in exchange for commodities that were thensold in England

(Popc2004}.Howcvcr,forncarlythcfJrstccnturyofilsexistcncclhis trade would be

small and undcrdcvcloped (Ccll 1969: ix; Pope 2003: 14}.ltwouldn'tbeuntillheendof

lhe Spanish wars in 1604 thal sumcientcapital would be freed for ventures such as

colonizalion(CcIl1969:53}.Onepositivcaspcctofthisdelaywasthat most of

ewfoundland had been explored,chaned,andsludied by this time. Furthennore, the

Avalon Peninsula was more or less finnly under English control bylheearlyseventcenth

century (Ibid. 52).

Pennanentsettlementwasfirstproposedasawaytoregulatethecodfisheries

(CcIl1982:3},allhoughproprielarycoloniesfaeedoppositionfrom West Country

mcrchants(Malthews2001: 158}. Rcgardless, in 1610thcfJrstgroupofcolonisls,

commandedbyJohnGuyandwitharoyalcharter,arrivcdinCupids(CeIl1982:4}.After

a promising st3n, however, this coiony soon went through a period 0fdeclineeven

thoughilpcrsistedwellintotheseventeenlhcentury(lbid.14;GiIbert2003). Further

colonization efforts were undertaken. including an attempt by Sir William Vaughan. who

had received a charter which essentially gave him control of the enti re southem Avalon

(Cell 1969: 83}. His colony at Rcncwswasabandoned after only a few years (Ibid. 84).

Although Vaughan would remain an active supporter of colonization in

Newfoundland,hispersonalinvolvememended.lnstead,hesold part of his interests in

Ncwfoundlandto Lord Falkland and later, in 1620, sold lhe olher half to Sir Gcorgc



Calvert(Figure2)(CeIl1982:26).Calvert,latermadetheFirstLordBaltimore,would

initiate another major colonization attempt.

Figure 2: GeorgeCalvcrt, First Baron Baltimore

At the time he purchased the grant from Vaughn, Calvert was servingasoneof

the principal secretaries 10 James I. Born about 1579, Calvert had a fairly typical early

life for a member of the gentry. He was educated at Oxford, and following his graduation

took the "Grand Tour" of Europe (Cell 1982: 16). Knighted in 1617, Calvert was named

SecrctaryofStatein 1619 and then elected MPofYorkshire in 1620 (Ibid. 46). In these

roles he became acquainted with some of the most powerful and influential men in the

Jacobean government

Calvert was no stranger to colonial ventures either. He was an investor in the

Virginia Company, the New England Company, and the East India Company (Lahey



1998:20).Calvertwasalsoinvolvedincolonialventuresinlreland,havingestatesin

counties Longford and Wexford, where he sponsored the construction of several

impressive buildings (Mannion 2004).

Calvert wasted little time intakingadvantageofhisnewly-acqui red lands across

the ocean. On June 26, 1621 twelve colonists, commanded by Captain Edward Wynne,

set sail for Newfoundland. They arrived just over a month later, 0 n August 4, 1621 in

Ferryland to start construction on what Calvert named his "colony of Avalon>l (Wynne

8/2611621 in Pope 1993). Ferryland would not have been unknown to the English at thi s

time, as archaeology has uncovered evidence of an Englishpresence on the site since at

least the 1560sandthere is documentary evidence of Captain WilliamSayerservingasa

Fishing Admiral there in 1597 (Gaulton and Tuck 2003: 188)

It has been suggested byat least one author that Calvert always intended his

colony of Avalon to bea haven for Catholics inthe New World (Cell 1969: 92). This is

most likely not the case. Although Calvert himselfwas born a Roman Catholic, at the

timeoftheFerrylandventurehewasfirmlyentrenchedintheProtestant establishment of

across the Atlantic at the time of the Ferryland setllement

Furthermore, the original Newfoundland Company believed that the best way to

control and regulate, and lherefore profit from, the fisheries was to establish a pennanent

settlement on the Newfoundland shores. It seems that Calvert subscribed to this belief,

and this was his primary motivation for colonizing Newfoundland (Cell 1982: 17). In

addition,Calvert,whosepositionatcourtwaslargelydependenl on royal favor, needed to



expandanddiversifyhispoliticalandeconomicbaseifhewanted to maintain his

accustomed lifestyle. His estates in Yorkshire and Ireland were part of this expansion,

and Newfoundland waslhe next step (Krugler2001).

When viewed as an economic decision, the choice of Ferryland for settlement

makes sense. Ferryland is noted as being one of the coldest placeson the Avalon

Peninsula. Ferryland harbor. with the exception of the small innerharboror"Pool",isnot

very well protected against the sea. Its beaches, however. were well suitedforthedrying

of cod and it was because of this trait that Ferryland was already an establishedfishing

station. The harbor was also very defensible againstanacks from the Spanish,French,or

Dutch (Gaulton and Tuck 2003: 189),furtherincreasingitsattractivenessasasitefora

colony.

Whatever the reason that Ferryland was chosen as the place forsenlement,

Captain Wynne and his colonists soon set about building the infrastructurenecessaryfor

the colony's survival. Besides an extensive waterfront, Captain Wynne completed or

began construction of several other structures. He wrotc to Calvert detailing the results of



ground for a brewhouse room and other tenements. We have a wharf in

good forwardness ..."

-Wynne 8/26/1622 in Pope (1993)

In the same letter Wynne claims to have sown two acres of wheat, barley, oats, peas, and

beans, as well as having a kitchen garden and three acres of hay. He also writes of

reclaiming land so··that the whole maybe made a pretty slreet" ( Ibid.)

patent late in 1622. He would then receive a royal charter in March of the next year,

whichgrantedhimpalatinepowersoverhiscolony(CeIl1969:93;Howley 1979:95-96)

Calvert's charter was different from others of the period,such asthe one for Virginia, in

that it did not make the Oath of Supremacy a requirement for new colonists (Lahey 1998

21). In practical temlS. this made Calvert's colony of Avalon the most religious!ytolerant

of England's new colonies, as the Oath of Supremacy was designed to deter Catholics

and others who were not followers of the state religion (Ibid. 22)

More colonists arrived in Ferrylandon May 22, 1622 under the command of

Captain Daniel Powell (Howley 1979: 101). Despite appearing weary of Ferryland's

reportedly cold winters he too shared Captain Wynne's optimism about the colony even

as he requested pcrmission to settle colonists in nearby Aqueforte,writing to Calvert that:

harbour in the land."

-Powell 7/28/1622 in Pope (1993)



The years of 1624 and 1625 were pivotal for George Calvert and the history of Ferryland

During 1624 the cQllrlofJames IandCharies I was becoming increasinglyhostile to

"popery", or suspected sympathy to the Vatican and the Roman Catholicfaith(Mannion

2004: 14). The failure to secure a marriage to the Spanish Infantaonlyflamedthese

passions. Calvert, who was a strong advocate for the proposed match and already

Sllspected ofCalholic sympathies, decided thatcQun life no Iongersuitedhim.He

resigned his secretary position in 1625, and openly declared hisconversionto

him the title of Baron Baltimore in the Irish peerage and granted him further estates in

Ireland(lbid.14-15;CeII1969:93).

It was also during this period that Captain Edward Wynnedepartedfrom

Ferryland(Celi 1969: 93). The lack of documentary evidence from this period leavesthe

exact reasons for his departure unknown. Calvert apparently felt Wynnehad

misrepresented and mismanagement the colony, but it is also poss iblethathisdeparture

was due to failing health (Lahey 1998:24; MillcrctaI2011). Whatevcrthereason,

Wynne's departure left the colony without strong leadership, andallhoughCalvert

initially intended to go to Ferryland to oversee the colony personally, he was forced to

remain in England (Mannion 2004: 16). In hissteadCalvertdispatchedSirArthurAslOn,

but difficulties securing ships and supplies delayed Aston'sdepartureuntillatel625

(CellI969:93).lnthemeantimeCalvertretiredtohislrishestateinWexford(Mannion

2004:16)



Despite the apparently promising start, the colony took a downhi 11 turn around

this time (Cell 1982: 53). It was so bad that in 1627 Calvert wrote to Lord Wentworth,

saying that·

-Calvert 5/21/1627 in Pope (1993)

As mentioned previously, Ca[vert had intended to venture to Newfoundlandin 1625

(Mannion 2004: 16), but court politics had prevented this. Instead he had to wait until

summer 1627, and spent roughly two months there (Ibid. 29; Cell 1982: 53). Whatever he

saw during his brief visit left Calvertdetennined to return, this timepermanently.ln 1628

Calvert returned to Ferryland, this time bringing with him most of his family and forty

otherseltlers,whoweremostlyCatholic(CeIl1982:54;LaheyI998:29).

It isclear that whatever pleasure Calvert had derived from his firstvisit,thetime

between late 1628 and mid 1629 proved to be more than he could handle. He found

himself forced to defend the colony from a Frenchaltack in late 1628 (Howley 1979:

111-112),andthewinterofI628-1629wasparticularlyharsh(lbid. 114; Cell 1969:94-

95). Calvert described his tribulations ina lettertoCharies I'



your Majesliesdominion of Virginia ..."

-Calven8/19/1629 in Pope (1993)

Compounding his problems were continuing slories aboul his popish leaningsand

religious misconduct carried to England by Erasmus Stounon (Cell 1969:94; Prowse

1895: 106), conflicts with thc migralOry fishermen (Milleret al 201 I), and a general

decline in the cod fishery around the same time (Pope 2004: 124).

Calven left Ferryland in the spring of 1629 (Tuck 1996:22). At firsttravelling

southtoVirginia,Calvertwasrefusedpennissiontosettleafterdeci iningto take the Oath

of Supremacy, and returned to Eng!and to seek a grant fora newco!onyinthe

Chesapeake (Howley 1979: 115).GeorgeCalvendiedbeforethispatentwasgrantedin

1632, but his sons Cecil and Leonard would goon to found the colony of Maryland

(GaultonandTuck2003:211).ltwaslaterreponedbyCeciICalventhat his father had

invested between £20,000 and £30,000 in the colony (Cell 1982:55), though one

contemporary observer suggested a slightly more modest sum of £ 12,000 (Davies

8124/1652 in Pope 1998)

While Calvert left Ferryland and significantly decreased his financ ial support for

the colony he did not entirely abandon it (Gaulton and Tuck 2003: 21 I). He initially left a

man by the name of Hoyle as governor, and after Hoyle's mysterious removal from the

colony Sir William Hill was appointed to the same role (Cell 1969: 95). Hill was still in

residence when Sir David Kirkearrived in the spring of 1638



Born to a merchant family, David Kirke had made a name for himself as both a

leader of men and asamerchanLHe first came to prominence by leadi ngaprivateering

expedition against French North America in 1627 (Howley 1979: 118; Kirke 1871:61-

66). He later led a campaign in 1629 which captured Quebec and much of France's North

American possessions, which he held until forced to relinquish them in 1632 (Cell 1969:

113;Howley 1979: 119; Kirke 1871:72,89). Following these victories and using the

capital gainedasa result, Kirke became deeply involved inthetriangularsacktrade

between England,Newfoundland,andtheEuropeancontinent(Pope2004)

In November of 1637 Charles I granted Kirkeandagroupofcourt favorites,

including the Marquis of Hamilton and the Earls of Pembroke and Ho11and,controlof

Newfoundland on the charge that the Baltimores had abandoned the colony (Cell 1969:

liS; 1982:56; Howley 1979: 120). Besides giving them control over Ferryland and the

surrounding areas, the grant gave them the power to tax the fish caught by foreign

vessels. Kirke was selected to oversee the business aspects ofthe venture. He arrived in

Ferrylandinthespringofl638alongwithagroupofaboutonehundredmen(Howley

1979: 120; Pope 2004: 101)

George Calvert had been investing for the long term at Ferryland, and his fears of

having his investment profit someone else were realized in the pcrson of Sir David Kirke

(Pope 1998:63). Kirke immedialelydispossessed Sir William Hill of the "Mansion

House" and Olhersundries, including "six or seven horses, 3 chai res, a table board, and

an old bedstead (Pope 2004: 147)". Though Kirke had some of the existing infrastructure



removed,includingthebrewhouseandforge,theexcellentwaterfront facilities and

cleared pasture fit into Kirke'splans for the renamed "Pool Plantation'·. He also invested

considerablyintothecolony,includingtheconsLructionofanewdwelling (which also

included a lavern) for himselfor some of his family on the site of the old brewhouse

(Gaulton and Tuck 2003:212-214).

Kirketurnedafailingproprietarycolonyintoasuccessfulmercanti1eventure.

Besides taxing foreign vessels, Kirkecollected rents on fishing roomsandslages.sold

tavern licenses and encouraged the growth of the fisherythroughtheacquisitionofboats.

laborers, and other necessary infraslruclure (Prowse 1895: 148; Pope 2004:412). He also

used his established merchant contacts to reinforce and expand trade.LaterKirkewas

accused of monopolizing commodities such as salt and alcohol andcharginginOated

prices for them (Pope 2004: 140)

Kirke's success did not go unnoticed,and neither did hisunwavering support for

Charles I. Duringlhe English Civil War hc ofTered asylum in Newfoundlandforthe

embattled monarch, and was rumored to be raising men and ships in support of the

Royalislcause(Howley 1979: 121). He was recalled 10 England in 1651 bylhe

Interregnum government to answer to these charges as well as to answer a lawsuit filed

by Cecil Calvert, Second Baron Baltimore, over possession of the Ferryland colony (Cell

1969: 121; Pope 1998: 65). The court eventually found in favoroflhe Calvertsinl661.

but Sir David Kirkediedin 1654 while imprisoned at"the suite of Lord Baltimore"(Pope

1998:65; Gaulton and Tuck 2003:209). However,hiswidowandsonsrefused to leave

and mainlained proprielorshipoflhe colony (Gaulton and Tuck 2003 :209).TheCalverts



wouldcontinuetociaimcontroloverFerrylanduntiitheeighteenthcentury, when it was

decided that becauseofa want of actual occupation and possession their claim had lapsed

(Prowse 1895: 133)

The years following the death of Sir David Kirkeuntil 1673 were for the most

part uneventful. Lady Sara Kirke maintained control over her late husband'sintereslS.

andhasbeencalled" orthAmerica'sfirstwomanentrepreneur"(GaultonandTuck

2003:209).SheisbelievedtohavediedaroundI680(lbid.210).Followingherdeathher

sons remained prominent in the Newfoundland commerce (Pope 2004).

This period of reialive calm was shatlered on September 4, 1673, when Dutch

warships attacked the colony in retaliation for the loss of New Netherlands a few years

before. They plundered and razed the waterfront,causingconsiderable financial losses

However, the colony soon rebounded (Gaulton and Tuck 2003:209-21 0). A French

attack in 1694 was repelled through the determined efforts of William Holman (Prowse

1895:213).A more devaslatingatlack occurred inthe fall of 1696, when French and

native forces under the command of de Brouillon, the Frenchgovernor of Placentia,

sacked and plundered the colony. The colonislswere deportedandalIoflhebuildings

destroyed (Ibid. 216; Tuck 1996:23). Some settlers were sent to England, while others

were detained in Placenta over the winter. possibly in hopes of extractingransomfor

them. Included in this second group were the three sons of David Kirke,all of whom died

during the winlerof 1696-1697 (Gaulton and Tuck 2003: 210). When settlers returned to

Ferryland they rebuilt, but the focusofthesenlement moved onto the mainland and away

from the Pool (Tuck 1996:23)



The early colonial history of Ferryland isastoryofan initiallysuccessful

proprietary colony that fell onto hard times when its proprietor 10stinterestin it. Its

fortunes rebounded under the mercantile control of Sir David Kirke,andapparently

remained stable even after his deportation and death. It would take anattackbythe

French to completely destroy the colony, but even then itsurvivedinanewform.Within

this greater framework of history is the story of the brewhouse. Thisbuildingwasa

small,utilitarianstructure,considerednotimportantenoughtobe mentioned more than

once in the surviving correspondence between Ferrylandandthe home country. Before

the story of the brewhouse can betold,it is necessarytounderstandalittleaboutbrewing

and baking and the importance of these activities in the seventeenth century.



Chapler3:BrewingandBaking

Alcohol is the world's most commonly used drug, and the drinking of it is often

panofa highly ritualized social evenl(Smith 2008: I). Todayaleoholie beverages are

consideredaluxury.Theyaresubjectedtoregulationsandlawsthatcontrolthealcoholic

something of a surprise, then, to learn that in the early modem period such drinks were a

mainstay of the English dieL They were eonsumed by people of all agesandall levels of

society on a daily basis. At one time ale. and later beer, was one ofthe primary sources of

nutrients for many people. It was viewed as much a food as drink,and considereda

neeessity(Sambrook 1996:2).

Bread also wasa staple of the early EnglishdieL Ranging from dense, heavy

barley breads to refined pastries, bread was eaten byeverysegmentofsocietyandat

almost every meal. It was, essentially, the cheapest and easiest way to fill an empty

slOmaeh(Sim 1997: 72). Therefore, like beer, bread was eonsidered a neeessity.

3.2 Brewing in England

It is unknown how old the art of brewing is, or when and how it spread.

Archaeological studies suggest that it developed independently in severaldifTerent

regions at dilTerent times (Smith 2008:29). Egypt and Babylonespeciallystand out as

centers of brewing activity in the ancient world (Lovett 1981:8). However,itisunknown



For most of early English history the primary alcoholic beverage was ale (Clark

Because il waseasylo brew and required no specialized

Otheralcoholicbeveragesalsoexisted,includingcider(madefram apples), perry

this practice (Clark 1983:96)

Upunlillheendoflhesixteenlhcenlurymosloflhebrewingwasdoneal home

bylhewomenoflhehousehold.Andbecausealespoiledquickly,brewing was often a

weekly chore (Anderson 1971: 89; Bennett 1996; Sim 1997: 51). Most housewives

brewed only enough forlheirfamily, bUl occasionally supplemenled lheir income by



selling excess ale to neighbors, passersby, and travelers (Clark 1983; Bennetl 1996;Sim

1997:52)

Though most brewing was done at home for the family, publie drinking

establishments existed and were subjected to regulations (Ciark 1983). The first laws

controllingsllch establishments appeared during the reign ofEthelbertin616,andin

1189Londonpassedalawthataliaiehouseswheretobebuiltofstone (Ibid. 20-21)

Despite this, it appeared that most ale-selling was done by women who either sold

surplus ale from their regular brewing or who occasionally brewed for sale to supplement

the family income. Large-scale commercial brewing of alcoholic beverages would not

appear until the fourteenth century, but with the exception of London it was not until the

introductionofbeerduringthefifteenthcenturythatcommercialbreweriesbecamefully

established (Bennett 1996; Clark 1983:31)

Beer was a transplant from the Continent, first arriving with Dutch immigrants

during the late 1300s.Domesticbrewingofbeerstartedaroundthe 1430s(Bennett 1996·

79). By the I560s there were a large number of beer brewers in London and Canterbury,

who were mostly of Dutch or German descent (Thirsk 1978: 93). There was at first

considerableresislancetobeer.llwasviewedasaforeigner'sdrink, unfit for an

Englishman (Bennett 1996: 79). Andrew Boorde wrote that the use of hops was

unhealthy (Sim 1997: 50),and that "ale for an Englishman isanatural drink",wh ilebeer

was "a natural drink fora Dutch man" (Clark 1983:96,FurnivaliandBarnesI870:256).

As late as 1612a treatise on heahh advised that ale was the most nourishing 0 fdrinks,

being fit for everyone, while beer should only be consumed bythehealthy(Sambrook



1996: 135). In spileofthese e1aims, by the Jacobean period beer had beeomethe

preferred drink (Clark 1983: 96). This was especially true in the south where the

environment was more suited for the growing of hops, a main ingredient of beer

(Sambrook 1996: 134;Sim 1997:50).

The hop plant (HllffllllllSluPlllliS L.) is believed to have been first cult ivated in the

ninth century, although wild hops had been used forvariouspurposes before that

(DeLyserand Kasper 1994). The addition of hops to beer creates a somewhat different

drink. Whereas ale was often sweet, cloudy, and thick,beerwas bitter, clear, and thin

Ale spoiled fairly quickly, while the best beers could last uptoayear if properly stored.

Beer possessed several distinct advantages over ale. As mentioned in the previous

paragraph beer, especially if brewed in March and October, lasted much longer than ale

(Anderson 1971:86;Sim 1997:55). Beer was also cheaper lhan ale, as more beer than

ale could be brewed from a similar quantity of malt. Gervase Markham, writing in 1615,

states thai a quarter (eight bushels) of good malt could producethreehogsheadsofbeer,

roughly equivalent to 162 gallons. A halfquarteroflhesame malt, however,only

producedfourteengallonsofgoodale(BestI986:205-207).lnthelate eighteenth

century one author claimed that a bushel of good malt will produce ten gallons of good

beer,butstatedthatthegreaterthequantityofmaltusedinabrewing the better the beer

will be (Hughes 1796).lnaneraofrisinggraincosts,thiswouldhavecertainlymade

beer more attractive and economical to both the brewer and the consumer(Clark 1983

97;Sim 1997: 56; Thirsk 2007: 59-61)



Despite these advantages, beer also had several disadvantages. First, it was more

complicated to brew, requiring a longer period of time and closer supervision(Sim 1997:

52). Second, it required more specialized equipment that wasoftenbeyondthemeansofa

typical housewife (Bennett 1996: 88-89; Sambrook 1996: 109). While ale required little

morethana kettle to boil water and a couple of pans for cooling and fermenting, beer

brewing ideally needed two kettles ofdifTerent sizes, specializedfurnaces,andvarious

tuns and vessels for cooling, fermenting, and aging (Clark 1983: 100-101; Bennett 1996

87;Sambrook 1996: 137;Sim 1997:52)

The need for specialization led to the increased development of commercial

breweries. The first brewer's guild in London was established in 1420,andbythe

Interregnum period brewers in the city were introducing new flavors and names for

different styles of beer (Bennett 1996: 73; Thirsk2007: 115). Between the Restoration

and the end of the seventeenth century, commercial breweries had come to dominate the

market (Clark 1983: 183; Bennett 1996: 145), though home brewing persisted well into

the nineteenth century in some areas (Sambrook 1996:4). It was also by this time that

old-fashioned ales had mostly disappeared, though the term ale was recycled to refer to

light, high-quality beers (Clark 1983:97)

3.3 The Brewing Process

An understanding of the brewing process is necessary to underslandhowandwhy

brewhouses were constructed. All brewing required a source of heat, water, malt, and

yeasLBeerfurtherrequiredhops,andotheringredientswereaddedaccordingtolocal



custom and personal preference. Regardless of who made the drink and what style it was,

however, the basic process remained the same

Like all trades, brewing has its own set ofjargon and specializedtenninology.

Here are some quick definitions, all adapted from Sambrook (1996), exceptwherenoted:

Malt is the term used for grain which had been allowed to start germination, but

had the process stopped. Germination starts the conversion of proteinsandstarchstored

in the grain to sugar. Barley was the primary grain used in malting, though oats, corn,

wheat, and rye were also used. Malt was coarsely ground before use in brewing.

Liquor is the term used by brewers to describe the hot water used formashing.

The mash is the mixture of ground malt and liquor. The addition ofthe liquor to

the ground malt restarts the conversion of starch and protein into fennentable sugars. This

process is called mashing

The wort isthe liquid that results from the mashing process

Fermentation isthe process by which yeast converts sugars intoalcoholand

A copperissimplya kettle that was used for boiling the water. Coppersrangedin

size from forty gallons for domestic use to over to four hundred gallons in some

brewhouses(AlIan2006:264;Sambrook 1996:33)

AdditionallY,brewingrequiredvarioustubsandothercontainersforcooling,

mashing, fermenting, and storage. These are referred to as tUJ1S, vats, and other terms.

Brewing is a deceptively simple process, but brewing,especiallybeer, required a

fair amount of skill (Sim 1997:53). The liquor was heated in a copper. Once the liquor



was boiling it and the malt were poured together into a mash tun. After mashing for a

couple of hours the resulting WOrl was run ofT and allowed to cool (Hughes 1796;

Sambrook 1996:90). For ale, yeast and spices were added, and the mixture Iell 10

ferment (Clark 1983: 100). When fermentation was complete the excess yeast was

skimmedoffand the ale transferred to other container forstorage or consumption (Clark

1983: 100). The excess yeast (called alebarm) was saved by the brewers and either used

in the next brewing or in the making of bread (Sim 1997:49).

For beer, however, the wort was run into another copper and boiled again,this

time with added hops (Clark 1983: 101; Sambrook 1996:91). At the same time, a second

copper of liquor was already boiled and added to the mash (Sambrook 1996: 90). This

would be followcd byathird copper of liquor. It was this ability to run multiple liquors

through the same malt that made beer cheaper

Thesecondboilingaddedthenavorofthehopsandreleasedtheresins that acted

asa preservative (Clark 1983:97). From thisthe wort was run inlO the cooling and

fermenting tubs (Hughes 1796;Sambrook 1996:92). The finishing steps were the same

for beer as for ale. Because beer kept longer, however, it wasallowedlOagetoenhance

its flavor. This is especially true for March and October beers. which were sometimes

allowed to age for a month or more before consumption (Sim 1997: 50). The spenl mash

wasthenollenfedtoswine(Clark 1983: 103;Sim 1997:48)



3.4 Ale and Beer in the Seventeenth-Century Diet

Ale and beer were an imponant panoflhe English diet during the early modem

period. It was generally the safest and most common drink available to a large segment of

society. As Gervase Markham puts il inhis 1615 book The English Housewife, beer was

with what everyone "shall maintain his family the whole year" (Best 1986: 205)

In an age when sanitation was suspect, ale and beer could be drunk in reiative

safety (Loven 1981:9;Sambrook 1996: 2). There was a general distrust of drinking

water during that time. Though not universal (Thirsk 2007: 13-14),thisdistrustpervaded

society. In his dissertation A Dyetary ofHe/til, originally written in 1542, Andrew Boorde

warns that water is not a wholesome drink and bad for an Englishman. He rates different

sources of water, with rain water being preferred and standingwatertobeavoided

(FurnivaliandBarnesI870:253)

Besides being safer to drink than water, ale and beer were more nutritious

(Horning 2009: I 19). Three pintsofalewould have provided a young boy with aquaner

ofthecaloriesheneeded,plusallofthemajornutrientsexceptfaLltwasalsoan

excellent source of vitamin B. And because beer prices rose slowlyincomparisollto

grain prices, it was cheaper (Sim 1997:57).

above. was considered unhealthy and was frequently contaminated (Sambrook 1996:2)

Milk was an option. and one contemporary observer noted that those who regularly

consumed milk looked healthier than those brought up on wine and beer. Andrew Boorde

gave mixed views on milk, writing that milk and whey made many "rude and beastly



people" of the poor in Wales, yet later he states that milk was a goodrestorativeandfor

old men and children (Fumivall and Barnes 1870: 127,267; Thirsk2007:13-14).

However, at the time most milk went into the production of butter and cheese and was

therefore not commonly drunk. Whey and buttennilk often were consumed. however.

especially by the poor (Clark 1983: 112-113;Sim 1997: 54; Thirsk 2007: 272). Tea and

cofTee would not be introduced until late in the seventeenth century; it would not be until

lhe next century that they became a regularpartoflhe English diel (Sambrook 1996:4;

Sim 1997:46).

There are repeated accounts of immigrants to orthAmericahavingtodealwith

a lack of ale and beer and being forced to drink waler. Perhaps most famously,lhe

Pilgrimswhoseuled Massachusetts Bay landed at Plymouthbecauseoftheir"victuals

being much spent. especially our beer... " (DeLyser and Kasper 1994; Smith 1998:10)

William Wood, when speaking of the Plymouth colony, touted its water as the best on

earth but even he would "not dare prefer illO a good becr" (McWilliams 1998; Smith

1998: 11).AttheCupidscolonythedeathofEdwardGartoninJanuaryofI613 was

allributed to his drinking of water during the cold winler(Cell 1982: II; 1969:70).

Writing from Ferryland, Captain Edward Wynne noted that the water was "both clear and

wholesome' (Wynne 8/17/1622 in Pope 1993). Nicholas Hoskins. also of Ferry1and,

wrote about a spring near the colony from which they"freelydrank, and it did quench my

lhirslasweliasanybeer'·(Hoskins8/18/1622inPopeI993).lmmigrants to the

Massachusetts Bay colony were advised in the I630s to bring barley, hop-roots, and



copper kenles with them (McWilliams 1998). Likewise, in the early 1620s immigrants to

Jamestown were advised to bring malt and other brewing supplies (Homing 2009: 120)

Vast quantities of beer were shipped to the new colonies. In MassachusettsBay,

the Talbot arrived in 1628 with four hogsheads, while in 1630 the Arabella shipped

10,000 gallons of beer overseas. However, despite the quantitythatwasbeingshippedit

WQuldprove impractical. Even beer spoiled on such long trips, and therewerealso

problems with leakage. spillage. and the fact that beer took up large volumes of space and

was expensive to ship (Clark 1983: 103; McWilliams 1998). 1t istherefore no surprise

thalsenlersfromVirginiato ewfoundlandregularlybuiltabrewhousetosupplYlheir

3.5 Beer and Society

Besides being an importantpartoflhe Englishdicl,alcohol also piayed a role in

Ihc social and economic life of the early modern world. Asnotedatthe beginning of this

chaptcr, the consumplion of alcohol orten takes place underhighly ritualized social

contexts, and cOlltrolling the supply of alcohol eQuid be viewed in tennsofpower

relations (Homing 2009: I 14). Changes in Ihe social structure in England would affecl

how and where alcohol was consumed (Clark 1983).

Prior to the English Refonnation, much of the public drinking was done as part of

religious festivals and feast days (Clark 1983: 151). During the Reforrnation, however,

events, and most were abolished and dissolved (Ibid; Homing 2009: 118).Afterthis,



most of the social aspects of communal drinking moved to alehouses or similar

institutions (Clark 1983: 153). By 1577 a survey revealed over 17,000 drinking

eSlablishmenlsinEngland(lbid:2)

Because ale was such an important part of the diet it could playa role in labor

negotiations. In the years following the Black Death, field workers often received an

allowance of ate as part of their daily wages. and also as part ofa harvestfeastattheend

oflhe season (Clark 1983:24-25). This changed as more of the English counll)'side was

converted over to pasture or enclosed into smaller parcels, bUI day laborers and craftsmen

continuedwreceivesuchallowances(lbid:33).Servantsinupper-class households also

conlinuedw receive such allowances as part of their wages (Sambrook 1996:5)

The English govemmenl recognized the importance of ale and beerwthe diet and

took steps 10 regulate it. The first such attempt was the Assize of AIein 1266, which

soughl 10 regulale the price of ale by pegging it 10 the priceofgrain(ClarkI983:24).

O,herlegislalionwouldfollow.

The control ofa1cohol also played a role in colonial powerrelations.lnlreland,

prior to English colonization, open hospitality, which included providing alcohol to ones

guests, was a way of demonstrating wealth and innucnce.The Englishcolonizerstook

advanlage of this facl. In 1574 Walter Devereux. EariofEssex,accepted the hospitality

of Brian Mac Phelim O'Neill and used it as an opportunity to seize him and his wife and

massacre two hundred of his retainers. By using their traditions againstthem,Essexhad

sent a clear message to the Gaelic leadership about the power of the Englishcolonizers

(Homing 2009: 117-118).



In ewfoundland,oneofthe ways that Sir David Kirke sought to control and

profit from the Pool Plantation was through the control of alcohol. He maintained a

virtual monopoly on the import of wine and sold tavem licensestotheothersenlers

(Pope 2004: 412; Prowse 1895: 148).Addilionally,lhearchaeologicalinvesligalionof

the "Kirke house" at Ferryland suggested lhat one of its functionswasasaninnortavern

(Gaulton2006).TheseaClivilieswereincludedamonglhelislofcomplainlsflledagainsl

KirkebyaggrievedresidenlsofFerryland(HowleyI979: 121).

3.6 Bread and Baking

Bread was also a slaple food forthe English (Anderson 1971:88-89). In Ihe lale

Medieval and early modem period the typical meal for a laborer in the field was bread.

cheese, and ale (Clark 1983: 24). The main meal oflhe day consisled of bread and

pOllage(Anderson 1971:89;Sim 1997:7). Each familyrequiredal leaslone loafofbread

per person, per meal. This amount remained true throllghollt all levels of society (Sim

1997:8). It is easy to understand why bread was so important, and whygrainshortages

Bread could be, and was, made from a variety of grains. Wheat was considered

Ihebeslkindofflour(lbid.),bulbarleywaslhemainslayformoSlpeopie (Thirsk 2007:

3). Rye and oats were also used in the making of bread. as were mixturesofdifferent

grains. What kind of bread was preferred varied according to regionaltastes.For

example,thenorthdemonslratedaconsistentandlong-Iastingpreferenceforoatbread



(Ibid.). These early breads were oftenofa very dense consistency,much difTerent from

the refined breads of today (Sim 1997:8).

By the seventeenth century the types of bread available had multip lied,andthe

difTerentkindswereoften related to a social class. Referring back to The English

Housewije,GervaseMarkhamdiscussesthreekindsofbread.Thefirst type, described as

the "best and principal bread". is manchel. Manchet was made from the whitest and most

refined flour, and was more expensive to make and less filling when consumed (Best

1986:209-210;Sim 1997:9)

It more likely that the other two types of bread Markham describes would be more

common. Cheat bread, which should be made from wheat but could be made from any

grain, was the middlingtypeofbread,and was probably for everyday use. The lowest

type of bread was brown bread, which is made from barley, peas, and a peck of wheat or

rye. This bread is for the servants, being the "coarsest bread for man's use" (Best 1986:

Bread in the seventeenth cenlUry had several other uses. Breadmade from

ground-up beans was fed to horses, though the very poormightalso find themselves

eating it (Sim 1997:8). Bread was also used to preserve meats and other goods. Markham

writesaboutlhe preparation of "pastes" for the preservationofdishesintendedtobc

eatenovera period of time. Things such as venison, boar, bacon, swans, and the like

weretobe"bakedinamoist,thick.tough,coarse,andlongiastingcrust", while poultry

and lamb should be "baked ina good white crust, somewhat thick" (Best 1986:96)

Baking meat in such a way would have been a cheap and convenient method to keep it



moistforeXlendedconsumplion(Sim 1997:23). However, becauseoflhe long cooking

limes required for the meal,lhis'·pastry" was likelyunappelizing (Thirsk 2007: 108).

The process of baking bread W3S fairly simple. Onccthedough was prepared. the

bread was placed in an oven to cook. Ovens were usually made of brick. stone, or clay.

and were very often built inlolhesidesandrearofa fireplace (Sim 1997:22). To heat

one. a fire was built inside and when it reached the correct temperaturethe ashes were

brushedoul beforelhe bread was placed in (Ibid; Oliver 2005: 110). Bread,pastries,and

pies could all be cooked in such an oven. Other methods also existed, some of which had

lheadvanlageofbeingcheaper, such as the bakeslone(Sim 1997:22)

Though the increase in the number of houses with chimneysduringthis period

meant that morc people could have ovens, it was morc common to have a communal

oven (Thirsk 2007:217, 234). Privatc ovens appear to have remained relatively rare until

the eighteenth century, though again this varies with the timeand place being referred to

(Ibid. 234,247). On many estates and in private dwellings, the bakehouse was often

combined wilh or localed adjacenl 10 the brewhousc (Driverelal 2008: 119;Sim 1997

49). Both trades required supplies of grain. water, and yeasl. Leftoveryeast from brewing

was often used for baking bread (Sim 1997:49; Thirsk2007: 232). And because bolh

structures required fire, both were often placed away from the main dwellings so that risk

ofcalaslrophic fire was reduced (Furnivall and Barnes 1870:239; Allan 2006:261).



DespitechangingpreferencesanddifTerent fads and fashionsinthefoodwaysof

the seventeenth century. ale. and later beer. and bread remained atthecoreofEnglish

foodways. They were, relatively speaking, cheap sources ofnutrition and available to

everyone. Both had a role to play in the social order of the period (Bennen1996:9).A

steady supply of beer, especially. was very important lo the early colon istsinNorth

America.andmanyofthenewcolonieslookstepstoguaranteeasumcientsupply.The

construction ofa brewhouseseemed to have been the preferred mClhod,andsuch

struclureswere found in many of the early colonies, includingGeorgeCalvert'scolonyof



Chapter 4: Theoretical Background and Research Questions

4.1 Theoretical Background and Approach

Archaeology is a social science which is concerned with the study of the human

paSl lhrough the artifacts left behind. Historical archaeology isa subdiscipline which is

focusedonthemorerecentpas1.broadlyfromthedevelopmentofwrinenrecords and

more specifically on the period from about the fifteenth century onward (Deetz1996;

Orser 2004). The ability to refer to written documents is what groundshistorical

archaeology, creating a tangible link to past lives.

Using the documentary record creates its own unique set of problems.Documents

are themselves anifacts. They contain their own biases and inaccuracies due to the

selectiveandincompleterecordingofdata(HenryI991),andareoften written to serve a

purpose. The documentary record isnotatimemachine to the past (Lcone 1988:27).11

cannotbeseenorusedasobjectiveevidenceofthepast.Yetdocuments are still an

invaluable tool to the historical archaeologist. They offer a window to the past that an

archaeologistwouldbefoolishtoignore.Thequestionthenbecomes how to findaway

to reconcile the historical documents and the archaeological record

One such attempt was Slanley South's (1977) Artifact Pauern Recogni tion

approach. By sorting artifacts into categories based on fonnand function, South sought to

createanobjective,quantitativemethodforthecomparisonofdifTerentsites.Hismethod,

however. removed much of the human element from historical archaeology. Documents.

while not discarded outright, lost much of their importance. The end result was an

archaeology that had'·become void of all cuhural conlexC (Leone 1986: 432) and



reduced historical archaeologylo"amostdryand impersonal sort 0 feconomichistory"

(BeaudryelaI1996:274)

Another approach is what Bruce Triggerterms"historicai interpretation··.in

which archaeological finds are examined in relationtohistoricaI. ethnographic, and any

other sort of written record that pertains to the same time, place. or social group (Trigger

1996: 510). This approach is roughly analogous lO"middle rangelhcory"asadvocaledby

Lewis Binford (1987). ThekeydifTerence iSlhal lhe documentary record is not a living

ethnography. Though more alive than the archaeological record,documentsare

nonelhelessdead(LeoneI988:29).

This means that the archaeological and documentary records from the same site

are not necessarily complimentary or analogous to each other (LeoneandCrosbyl987

398). Because each set of data was created separately, atdifTerenttimes,andfordifTerent

reasons they must be viewed as two different epistemologies (Leone 1988:33; Leone and

Crosby 1987:399). Furthermore, bOlh lhearchaeological recordandlhedocumentary

record are biased (Spencer-Wood 1987:3). Inslead of looking to the documenlary record

forconfirmation,thearchaeologistshouldbelookingforsimilarit ies and difTerences

between the two sources of knowledge. This isolates the ambiguity in the data and allows

for more meaningful inlerpretations (Leone and Crosby 1987:401-402).lnordertomake

such interpretations. additional theory is required.

Of particular use in historical archaeology is consumption theory. Consumption

theory is the body of knowledge that deals with consumers and consumerbehavior.1t

draws from the fieldsofsociology,psychology,anthropology,andeconomics(Groover



2003; Henry 1991:3). Becauseoneorthegoalsorarchaeologyisto determine behavior

patterns associated with material things, consumption theory can have a broad range of

applications (Henry 1991: I 1). Though reconstruction is impossible, archaeologists can

construct. infer. and conjecture patterns to fit the evidence (Trigger 1996:508)

Consumption is divided into four aspects: choice. acquisition, use,anddisposal.

Consumers, the individual or organization who acquires goods and services for use

(Henry 1991: 3),makeschoicesbasedon real and perceived needs. eedsaredetennined

bybothintemalandextemalractors(lbid.4).lntemalractorsinclude hunger, the desire

forshelter,wannth,etc. Extemal factors include social influences, marketing, and the

like (Ibid.).

Needs are divided into two types: necessities and luxuries (Weatherhilll996:

14). A necessity is defined as something necessary for the maintenanceoflife.Thisisa

rather abstract and broad definition (Ibid. 15). First, people inelude more than just

physical comforts when determining necessities (Ibid. 16). Second, necessities change

overtime. A good example of this is beer for the seventeenth-century English. As

discussed previously, they viewed beer as necessary for life whereas today it is typically

considered a luxury.

Choice is not unlimited (Hom 1994:295). Thererore. both choice and acquisition

are affected by the availability of goods. This is not to say that individualvariationdidn'(

exist (Ibid.). In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries the numberandamountofgoods

available to the English increased (Thirsk 1978),whichcreatedalargenumberornew

choices for the consumer. ewgoodsand services served asan engine of change,



enabling social groups to refashion their identity and to engageinadialogueabout

change (McCracken 1990: 135). And because consumption is linked 10 production, whal

is produced can also influence choices lhal are made (Wursl and McGuire1999)

Following the acquisition of goods there isaperiodofuse. Different goods have

difTerentuse-lifecycles.Durablegoods,suchasceramics,fumiture,andglass,havea

long life cycle. Consumable goods such as food and fuel have short life cycles. However,

the life cycle of both classes can be extended lhrough lateralcycling,i.e.recycling,reuse,

conversiontoa new function, orcut short through loss or breakage(LeeDecker1991)

Post-use deposition is what creates thearchaeologicai record. Disposalisalsoa

part of consumer behavior, as socio-cultural influences and other factorsinfluence

disposalpalterns(Deetz 1996; Henry 1991; South 1977). People choose what and whal

not to dispose and where to dispose it in accordance with these fac tors. This, combined

with lateral cycling, is what creates much of the bias in the archaeologicalrecord(Henry

1991)

Because consumer behavior is linked directly to thearchaeologicaldeposits,

consumption theory provides a bridge to understand theambiguitiesinthearchaeological

and documentary records. Ideally the archaeological deposit being excavated will be

directly correlated tOlhe primary occupants or users ofa sile (Spencer-WoodI987:2)

This means that the artifacts will reflect, in some way, the choices made by that group.

Pattemswhichemergefromtheanalysisoftheartifactscanthenbeseen in terms of

choices and decisions made in the past.



Consumption theory provides a way to understand changes in the archaeotogical

record overtime. When looked at in terms of changing consumptionpatternsevenabrupt

changes in the archaeological deposil become less mystifying andmorereadily

interpreted. On sites that have been repurposed at some pointduringtheiroccupation, for

example an industrial structure becoming a residential structure. needs would have

changed and therefore the consumption patterns also would havechanged,creating

different patterns in the archaeological deposit

In conclusion, by utilizing two separate but related sourcesofdataandbylooking

at consumption patterns. the historical archaeologist can gain a fuller picture of the past

activitiesata particular site. This approach avoids the pitfallsofrelyingtoo much on one

ortheothersource for data while maintaining the cultural aspect oftheassembtage.

4.2 Research Questions

The purpose of this project is to conduct an analysis of the mater ialcultureand

Wynne had started construction on around July 1622. In order to guide the project it was

necessary to define a set of research goals in the form of questionsthat needed to be



A large number of artifacts were recovered from the various eventsassociated

with the brewhouse. An analysis of the diagnostic pieces within this collection will be

conducted with the goals of determining form, function,andgeneral dating. The goal will

be to answer questions about the use and occupational history of the structure from the

time of its completion to the time it was torn down during the early Kirke period

2. What function did the building serve?

Thoughacursorylookatthesurvivingstructuralfeaturesindicates that this

buildingservedasahybrid brewhouseand bakery, there remain questionsabouthow

long it actually served in this capacity. Growing out of question I,then,isitpossibleto

determine the function of the building and if/how it changed overitsoccupational

history?

3. How does the information on the material culture and architecture compare to other

brewhousesites in England and North America?

Thebrewhouse in Ferryland is an example of an early non-fishing industryin

North America, albeit one that was considered necessary to the men who first constructed

it. Similar sites were built in North America as well as in England proper. A comparison

to these sites may help usto understand how the colonists in Newfoundlandadapted

traditional English lifeways to the local climate and resources



4. How did the changing social and economic realities of seventeenth-centuryFerryland

contribllte to the dismantling of the brewhouse?

Beerandbreadweretwoofthestaplefoodsoftheseventeenth-centuryEnglish

diet. Yet Sir David Kirke removed the sOllrceofthese staples when he assumedcontrol

over the colony. What had changed during the time that Edward Wynne built the

structure for Lord Baltimore to the time when KirkesreorganizedthecolonyintothePool



ChapterS: The Brewhouseat Ferryland

5.1 DocumcntaryReferences

Archaeologists working at Ferrylandare fortunate to have a fairlylargevolumeof

documents, mostly in the form ofcorrcspondence, available for study. Many of these

documents have been collected and transcribed by Peter E. Pope (I 993), creating a useful

reference volume. Unfortunatcly, a thorough reviewofthisvolumefoundonlyafew

rcfcrences to the brewhouseand brewing-and baking·related topies

On 26 August 1621, Edward Wynne wrote a letter to George Calvert detailing

their arrival and initial activities at Ferryland.Amonghismanyrequests,Wynneasksthat

meal and malt be sent instead of cattle, as it would be bothchcaperandlesswastefuland

that he lacked the proper pasture to support the large animals. Heal so requests more

personnel, including a blacksmith and someone who can brew and bake (Wynne

8/26/1621 in Pope 1993)

Just under a year later, on 28 July 1622, Edward Wynne wrote anotherprogrcss

report to Calvert. Among an impressive list of achievements Wynne states that they had

"also broken much ground for a brewhouse room and other tenements" (Wynne

7/28/1622 in Pope 1993). This is the only time that the brewhouse is mentioned directly

inanyofthesurvivingdocuments.1tseemsthatdespiteWynne'scarlierrequestfor

someone with brewing and baking skills, construction on thc buildingitselfdidnotstart

ThreeweekslatcrWynnesentanotherlettcrwhichinciudedalonglistofwants

andneedsforthecolony.Amongthevariouspersonnellisted,Wynne specifically



requeslsa"coupleofslrong maidslhal (besides olherwork) can bOlhbrewandbake."He

also requests a pair of Bridewell mills (for lhe grinding of grain and malt)anda new

brewing copper (Wynne 8/17/1622 in Pope 1993). BesidesrevealinglhalWynne'searlier

requesl had gone unfulfilled,this Icncra)sosuggeslsthat some son 0fbrewingactivity

had been going on at the colony already. Unfortunalely, because hedoesn'tspecifyany

delailsthereisnowayofknowingwhetherlhenewcopperisbeingrequestedtoreplace

an older, worn-out one or to increase the brewing capacity of the new brewhouse.

Because of the wording of the requesl. however, it seems more likeIyto belhe former

On9April1629lheshipSainlC/alideRegisdepartedSoUlhamplonwjlhacargo

of provisions due for Ferryland. Among her stores were one hundred quarters of wheat,

anolheronehundredquartersofmalt,andlenquartersofoalmeal(4/9/1629 in Pope

1993).Althoughlhebrewhouseisnoldirecllyreferenced,lhiscargodoessuggesllhal

brewing was still going on at the colony. Furthermore,italsosuggeststhatdespite

Wynne's earlier optimistic views about the colony's ability to grow its own food at this

point Ferrylandwasstillnotself-sumcient

These are the only references to the brewhouse or brewing and bakingactivitiesin

the documentary record from Ferryland.Despitetheamountofdocumentationthathas

survived there are noticeable gaps in 1625 to 1627andafterl629until Sir David Kirke

assumed control of the colony. Most of the documentation from after 1650, which is after

the brewhouse was dismantled anyway. is concerned with either the Calverts or the

Kirkesand not with the day-to-day operations of the colony.



This is nol 10 saylhat the brewhouse was unimportant to the colony, however,

More likely, despile the importance of beer and bread in the English diel,thebrewhouse

was such a common fealureofeveryday life lhat it was not seen as beingsignificant

enough to discuss, This is similar to modern surveys of English counlryhouses, which

generally ignore brewhouses in favor of the more glamorous build ings(Pearson 1999:

24). Wynne's mentioning of the brewhouse in the July 1622 letter was likely to show

George Calvert how much progress he had made inconstructingthecolonyandthat

Calvert's capital investments had not gone to waste

5.2 Excavation History

AhhougharchaeologicalexcavationshadbeenconductedatFerryland

sporadically since the late nineleenthcentury, it was not until I991 that the current

ongoing project began. Much of the early etTort was focused on Area B,the forge, and

Area C,the waterfront. In 1996 work began in Area F,whichcontainsthc Kirkehouse

andbrcwhouseremains(TuckandGauhon2001).Thebrewhousehearth was uncovered

in 2001 (Gaulton and Tuck 2003: 197). Besideslhe hearth and theovens, the associated

fealures include a slate drain and catchbasin and a well. Barry Gaulton (2006) has

analyzedtheartifactsandarchitectureassociatedwiththeKirke house, but conducted

onlyacursoryexamination of the brewhouse·related artifacts

Furtherexcavalion was undertaken in Julyof2010. The cobblesloneswere

removed from the floor of the hearth,which was then excavated to subsoil.Thepurpose

of this excavation was to recover more dating evidence so thatthestructural and use-



history of the hearth could be benerunderstood. Soil samples were also collected at this

time forlaterethnobotanical analysis.

Excavations at Ferryland are conducted using a systemofstratigraphicnotations

recorded byevems, with each event representing a natural orculturaI layer. This system

allows for tight stratigraphic and chronological comrol. One by one meter excavations

units are utilized for horizontal control. Dry screening and wet screen ingarebothutilized

when appropriate.

The combination of tight stratigraphic control and chronologicallydiagnostic

artifacts allowed the identification of events associated with the brewhousestructurc,

which represent two large primary middens, a secondary midden, and several incidental

deposits.

Figure 3: Aerial view of excavation looking south. The brewhousc/Kirke house site is
circled. Photo taken 2009, courtesy of Craig Dobbin Jr.



slaledrain andcalchbasin (Features 93 and 137). aweli (Fealure 94),and the hearth

(FeatureI23,including orthDevonovenFealures 123aand 123b).

The slate drainage system was built by first digging directly intothesubsoil

Slatcs, laid horizomally,were used for the noorand sides of the feature, which was then

capped by largecoverstones, while smaller slate fragments were used to fill the

remaininggaps.Thetrenchw3sthenrefilled.Thedrainextcndsfromthec3tchbasin

north until it disappears under the cobblestone road,and istiedinw ithalargerdrainage

Thecalchbasin (Figure 4) consisls ofa roughly one meIer square palchof

cobblestones sct almost directly into lhe subsoil. A large pieceofslatebordersthe

cobblesoJ1 the eastern edge. It is probablc that 3 wQoden gratc or somcthingsimilar

capped this feature, which would allow liquids to escape in the event ofaspill or during

cleaning while preventing larger debris from entering. The lack of artifacts within the

drain itself suggests that this was indeed the case.



Figure 4: Brewhousecatchbasin. The drain is extending northward towards the street
Image courtesy of Dr. Barry Gaulton

Archaeology revealed that the well (Figure 5) had wooden cribworkconsistingof

an outer layer of logs and an interior box-framed lining. The bottomtwo-to-threefeetand

noar of the inner cribwork was preserved, and is formed from wide oak or beech planks

It is unknown if the entire shaft was lined in such a way. AdditionalIy,the space between

the dug shaft and theoutercribwork was lined with rocks and coarsegravel,whichlikely

served to prevent silt from entering the well

The well was probably covered,as the twelve foot deep shaft was nearlydevoid

of artifacts. The well shaft itself is surrounded bya roughly squarepavementofcobbles,

and there is also archaeological evidence fora well house or lean-to structure that covered



lhewell,which would account for the surprising dearth of artifacts. Brewhouses need a

constantsourceoffreshwalerforbrewingandforcleaningutensi1s(Driverela12008

122), which meant that many old brewhouses included a private well (Pearson 1999: 15)

Figure 5: Brewhouse well. The wooden ~~~I:~~k is visible. Image courtesy of Dr. Barry

Theheanh (Figure6),includingtheapron, is large, approximate ly4.Smeters

wide and 3 metcrsdeep, with the firebox being approximately 2.5 metcrsatitswidestand

2 meters deep. !ts most prominent fcaturesare lhe two largeupright slates in the fireplace

incontrovertible proofthalthe structure served asa bakehouse,whilethe two upright

slates likcly served as supports fora brewing copper. Unfortunately, the archaeology does



not show ifit was an exterior stone fireplace or ifit was built intothe building proper

The fact that it was later used asa lateral exterior fireplace on the Kirke house may

support the notion that it was an exterior fireplace, but thearchaeo)ogicalevidencedoes

not support one theory or the other

The hearth is floored with cobblestones, but initial excavationssuggestedthatthis

was not the original floor (Gaulton 2006: 69). Furtherexcavationsinthesummerof2010

also support this hypothesis. During the lanerexcavmions six datable pipe bowls were

recovered,all of which dated between 1620 and 1660. This suggests that they were

deposited sometime during the second quanerofthe seventeenthcentury(SeeChapter

5.4 for pipe dating). It is likely that the current floor was installed when the Kirkehouse

was built during the early 1640s, and that it replaced an older, worn-out floor. Charcoal

deposits from the ovens and a layer of fire-reddened clay were foun d below the sand

bedding of the cobbles, which is further evidence that the current noorwas laid later in

thcstructurc'shistory

The two North Devon ovens arc of a style known as "cloamen" or "clome" ovens.

Such ovens were usually domed. and came in a variety of sizes. Most were built into the

back comers of fireplaces, such asat Ferryland, but could also be usedinotherways.For

example, an oven recovered from JameslOwn, VA,appeared 10 have been used over an

open hearth (Conerand Hudson 1957),whileengravingsshowothersbuiltintosome

form of wooden structure (Wiliam 1979).



Figure 6: Brewhousehearth. Visible are the remains of the two ovens and the slate
uprights. Image courtesy of Dr. Barry Gaulton

The typical use for these ovens was baking, though meat may also be prepared in

them. To use, a fire was built within the oven. When the correct temperature had been

reached the coals were brushed out and the bread put in. Theopeningwas sealed with a

door of clay, though olher malerials could also be used (Ibid.). The best preservedoflhe

Ferrylandovensmeasuresapproximately8lx7lcm,anditprobabIyhad a height of

approximatelyS7cm. These measurements place these ovens on the larger side (Ibid. 33)

Thebottomoftheovenswasjustovertwofeetoffoftheground,whichisafairlytypical

placement (Allan 2006:261)



WhalisalsointerestingabouttheFerrylandbrewhouseiswhatitlacks.

Specifically, there is no evidence of furnaces for large brewing coppers.Seeninmany

brewhouses. furnaces were brick or SlOne structures which were largeenough to hold a

copper. Often built off the sides of the main fireplace, these furnaces would contain a fire

for the boiling of liquor. After the widespread adoption of beer many brewhouseswere

built with two such furnaces, which allowed for different worts at different stages to be

boiled simultaneously and slreamlined Iheprocess(lbid. 263). Suchanarrangemenlis

nOlcd inlhelale-medieval/earlymodcmbrewhouseal Buckland Abbey(lbid.),andin

several architectural plans dating from the early seventcenth century(Girouard 1962:

116; 138, 170). In the Buckland Abbeybrewhouse lhelwo coppers were largeenoughlo

boil 200 and 100 gallons of liquor respeclively (Allan 2006: 264)

This would seem to make the lack of such furnaces in the Ferrylandbrewhousea

somewhat archaic feature. In the same collection ofdrawingsasthose previously

mentioned! however! is a plan for a townhouse dated 1622. One of the rooms is labeled

"thebake house and brewhouse!'. The hearlh in lhe plan is almost a perfect match for the

hearlhin Ferryland,andlhereisnoindicalionoffurnaces(Girouard 1962: 160).

The larger coppers and multiple furnaces are usually indicatorsoffa irlylarge-

scale beer production. Forsmaller-scaleventures,however,asingle copper was often

sufficient. The largest domestic coppers held around forty gallons 0 fliquid;many

counlry houses had coppers ofeighly-five gallons and larger (Sambrook 1996:32;

Pearson 1999:24). With this taken inlOconsideration,itappearsthattheFerryland



brewhouse was small in scale, with only a forty to eighty-five gallon copper. This would

produce between 120 and 255 gallons of beer at each brewing.

5.3.2 Building Construction

The construction of the Kirkehousedestroyedordistonedmostoftheevidence

for the brewhouse. What evidence remains, however, is enough to make infonned

estimations at the size and construclion of the brewhouse.This is accomplished through a

combination of archaeological data and historical documentation.

Archaeologyprovidesthebestcvidenccforthcdimensionsofthestructure.As

mentioned previously there are two main middens associated with the brewhouse. The

first midden, composed of Event 480, is believed to representobjects that accumulated

within the brewhouse. The second midden, which is composed of Events 360 and 367,

represents the secondary refuse deposit from thebrewhouse. Bymappingtheexcavation

units where each event is present a very distinct spatial relationship was revealed.

The Event 480 midden is primarily concentrated in a blockextendingnorthfrom

the Oline(roughlythemiddleofthehearth)tothe 51ineandfromtheE79toE83

lines.The3601367middenisprimarilytothenorthandeastofthismidden. and covers a

much larger area as well as overlapping the cobblestone road. Based 0 nthisevidencethe

approximate dimensions of the brewhouse appear to be seven meters 10ngandfour



Another piece of evidence for the structure's width is the hearth. In seventeenth-

century EngJand manyone-roomcotlages had a heanh which occupied themajorityof

onegable-endwall(Fosler2004:8).Assumingasimilarplanwasadoptedforlhe

brewhouse. this makes Ihe width oflhe building approximately five melers (16 feel). This

is comparable 10lhe width suggested bylhe ploueddata.

2009. Excavations below the Kirke-periodcobbleslone pavement in E79-E81 N5

the construction of the Kirke residence, did not extend southofa JineJocated

approximatcly twenty 10 thirtycentimcters nonh of the N5 Jine(Gaulton 2010: pcrsonal

communication). Taken together with thc plotlcd data, this suggeststhatthelengthofthc

brewhouse was approximately 7.3 melers (24 feel) from the back oflhe hearth to the

north wall (Figure 7)

Determiningtheheightofthestrucwreisimpossiblcfromthelimited surviving

featurcs.lnformcdestimatesbascdondocumentaryevidencearethe best that can be

ofTercd.Becauseoftherequirementsforcoolingtheworlsbrewhouseswereusually

aroundone-and-a-halfto two stories in height (Pearson 1999:24). In 1826, for example.

architectJohnPiuadvisedihatabrewhouseshouldbe26ftx22ftx 12ft (Sambrook 1996'

31). Besides allowing for steam to dissipate, it would also allowthe various tubs and tuns

to be situated 10 allow gravity to assist in the brewing process. The simpIe design and

small-scaleproductionoftheFerrylandbrewhousemakesitunlikelythatsuchan



arrangement was used. It is likely, however, that the brewhouse was one and a half to two

stories in height and that a loft was present for storage and possi blylivingspace.

Figure 7: Plot of features from the bre:~~~:~d The proposed outline of the structure is



Construction MatcrialsandTechniques

Evidence for how the building was constructed is present inthearchaeological

deposits, which constitute a large percentage of the total assemblage.Thishigh

occurrence,thoughnotuncommononarchaeologicalsites,suggests that wood was the

primary construction material

It is most likely that box-frame construction was used. In this method, two longer

wood-framed walls were raised parallel to each other and tied toge therusingaseriesof

perpcndicularbeams. The wall themselves are composed of vertical posts and studs

securedtohorizontalplatesandsillsatthetopandbottom,respectively,similarto

modern framing techniques. Horizontal and diagonal bracing between studs reinforced

the walls and added rigidity. Spacing the studs closer together reduced the need for

bracing, but required more wood. With the easy availabilityoflumberinFerryland,

however, it is likely that close-stud framing was used. Such construction has been noted

in England (Brunskill 1997: 175-178) and in New England (Deetz 1996:142)

Close-stud framing also had the advantage of reducing the amountofin-filling

necessary. In-filling could consist of staves, woven wattle, clay, mud,wood,orbrick

(Brunskill 1997: 177, 180). No evidence of what material was used survived inthe

archaeological record. In any event, with the dismantling of the building any surviving

in-filling was either re-used or disposed of in another area of the site

Theexteriorcladdingofthebrewhousewasmostlikelyclapboards.Again,the

readyavailabilityoflumberinNewfoundlandinnuencedthischoice.Thelargenumber



Surprisingly, there is no evidence for the footingofthisstructure.Mostbuildings

Theotheroplionisavariationofthe"earthfast"methodofconstruclion.Earthfast

directly on the ground (Carson etal 1981). A variant especially commoninthe

Chesapeakeinvolveddrivingpostsintothegroundforwoodensti lis to sit upon (Deetz

1996:20). In Ferryland,the Kirke house was built by laying the sill directly on the

ground and nailing vertical wall planking directly to it (Gaulton 2006:65, 72). The later

Area o house was also constructed with earth fast techniques (Crompton 2001). This does



not suggest that the building was intended to be impermanent or was of a Iesser quality

than those with prepared footings (Moseretal 2003). Rather, earth fast construction was

used because it was quicker and cheaper than more traditional and "permanent" structures

(Gaulton2006:65)

Earthfastconstruction leaves very little evidence in the ground, often consisting

onlyofsoil stains, decomposed beams, and artifact deposits (DeetzI996:20;Gaulton

2006: 65,67). The brewhousedid noleven leave those behind.Thisis likely the result of

itbeingdismantledafteronlyapproximatelytwentyyears.Thiswould not leave enough

time for the structure to make much of an impression in the ground. This would be

especially true if the sill had been laid directly on the ground with no posts to support it.

When the Kirke house was built, the sills from the brewhouse would have been pulled up,

leaving few traces of their presence. These would have further beenobscuredbyany

preparations made by the builders of the Kirke house.

FerrylandbuiltduringtheearlyCalvertera.Althoughmanyoftheear1ystructures,such

as the stable, were built of wood with stone footings, the forgewasalsobuiltusinga

form of earthfast construction. In this case, the structurcwasdug into the side ofa hill

(dirt from this activity was used to fill other areas) and upright boardssetintotheground

to support the roof and earthen walls (Carter 1997:32). Like the brewhouse,the forge

wasautilitarianstructure,andtheemphasisappearedtobeongetting it operational (Ibid



33). This was likely the case with the brewhouse. although the requ irementsofthe

structure meant that more detail had to be put into its construction.

Evidence for the roofs fonn and construction is sparse in the archaeological

likely that the brewhouse had a gable roof. The roofitselfwas built with some variant of

principal rafters tied together with purlins.Thisconstruction method had the advantage of

being straightforward to construct. compared to other methods, as well as creating loft

space (Nixon 1999:73).

The archaeological record does not provide any evidence for the constructionof

theroof,butitdoesprovideevidenceofwhatmaterialwasusedto roof the structure.

Common roofing materials in seventeenth-centuryEngland included thatch,tile,and slate

(Ibid. 143). The use of thatch in Newfoundland, however, wasprobably limited due to the

lack of suitable materials (Mills 1996: 57},despite Wynne'sini tialuseofitonthe

Mansioll 1'louse(Wynne7/28/1622 in Pope 1993). Wooden shinglesorboardsmayhave

beenused,assuch roofing is documenled in New England (Cummings 1979),the

Chesapeake(Carsonetal 1981,Uplon 1976),andon lellant houses attheLondonderry

Plantation in Ireland (Blades 1981:48). The number of nails could bean indication of

sllchroofing.

The ani fact assemblage, however.ofTersevidence for another roofingmaterial-

slate. Many complete roof slates were recovered from the brewhouse dismantlinglKirke

house construction events (Gaulton 2006: 54}. Asthe Kirkehousedid not have a slate

roof(Gaulton2006:74)itisverylikelythesearefromthedismantlillgofthebrewhouse.



Other Calvert-period structures, including the forge and storehouse, were also roofed in

slate, and Wynne had specifically requested quarrymen and slaters inoneofhis1622

letterstoCalvert(CarterI997:34;GaultonI997;WynneI7/8/1622inPopeI993).This

evidence is strong support for the brewhouse having had a slate roof.

Archaeological evidence for the original flooring is minimal. Thebuildersofthe

Kirkehouse probably tore up the original floor to prepare the siteforconstruction,

completely destroying most of the evidence. Additionallytheydugholesforpoststo

support sleepers and dumped sand to fill between them (Gaulton 2006: 67), which further

destroyed any evidence. Therefore it became necessary to turn to other sources for

information on how the floor may have been constructed. Three optionspresent

The first option isa simple packed earthen floor. Earthen floors were notunheard

of in Ferryland, asthis may have been the fiooringused in the forge (Carter 1997:34)

This was not likely the case in the brewhouse, however. The brewhouse, by its basic

function, used a [arge amount of liquid. An earthen floor would not be ideal in this

situation as spills would create muddy conditions, and earthen flo orswouldnotbevery

clean. The presence of the drain is also evidence against such a floor. Such a feature

would be redundant if the liquids were able to be absorbed into the floor. All together this

makes the use of an earthen floor very unlikely

The second option isawooden floor. Depending on how the floor was

constructeditwouldnotleavemuchevidcncebehind,anditwouldcreateaflatworking

surface. Such a floor would be ideal in a kitchen or living area, but not in a brewhouse.



Brewhousefloorswereoftensubjectedtosoakingsandcleaningthroughswillingdown

and scrubbing (Allan 2006: 261). Wood constantly subjected to sueh treatment would

degrade and rot, necessitating regular replacement

The final option is a cobbleslone floor. Cobblestone floors would withsmndlhe

constant soaking and scrubbingbrewhouse floors were typicallysubjectedlO(lbid.).The

floor would drain easily and not become muddy ifspilt upon. This flooringisfoundin

otherbrewhouses. for example the one at Buckland Abbey in Devon,England(Allan

2006:254). It is also likely that when the builders of the Kirke house removed the

cobbles they raked thebeddingsmooth,leavingvery littlc trace of it,whichwasthen

further obscured by the laterconslruction. The cobbles in tum couId have been re-used,

possibly in the paving in the western halfofthe Kirkchouseorforthe courtyard to the

There is limited archaeological evidence for such a floor. Most notablY,the

brcwhouse well was surrounded by a cobblestone pavement, and the catchbasin was built

fromcobbles.ltwouldstandtoreasonthatifthesefeaturesofthe brewhouse were

constructed in such a way, then the rest of the brewhouse would have been also. The

presence of disturbed cobbles in the Kirkehouseconstructioneventmayalsobeevidence

for the removal ofacobblestone floor (Gaulton 2010: personal communication).Theuse

ofacobblestonefloorthereforeseemstobethemostlikelybasedonavailable evidence.



There is also archaeological evidence forawellhouse. As mentioned previously,

the well was surrounded by a cobblestone pavement roughly 2.5m x 2.5m (8ft x 8ft) in

size. At the comers of this pavement were postmolds, which likely represent the original

supports forlhe wellhouse(Gaulton 2006: 103). Unlike the brewhouse, the well and

house had the wellhouse removed. lhe well filled in, anda new fireplace andbunerybuilt

on top of them (Ibid.). The evidence suggests thaI the well house might have been

connected the brewhouse, bUl there is sumcient ambiguity to be unable to say for certain

The presence of doors and windows is attested to in the archaeological

assemblage. A number of iron hinges and other piecesofarchitecturalhardwareare

found in the collection, as is a number of fragments of window glass and window

The presence of window glass, while not unusual onan archaeological site is

somewhat surprising in this context. It was mentioned before that brewhouses were

designed with the need to cool worts in mind,hence the typical two-story height. Forlhe

same reason, as well as to deal with the odors associated with the brewing process,

brewhouses were well-ventilated. This meant that brewhouses were usually constructed

withunglazed,louveredwindows(Pearson 1999: 24; Sim 1997: 54). Additionally, prior

10 the I640s leaded windows were usually found only in houses of the well-off



(Cummings 1979: 146). This combination makes the presence of window glass and

window earning surprising. There is an explanation for this apparent anomaly, however.

In 1742 the London and Country Brewer recommended that brewhouses have

louvered windows on three sides (Pearson 1999:28). If the Ferryland brewhousc,despite

being built a century earlier, followed Ihisrule and had glazed windows installed on three

sides.onewouldexpecttofindafairquantityofwindowglass.lnstead,thetotalnumber

of window glass is small =13), while the number of window earning fragments is

larger ~34). Compare this to the Kirke house, which had 2,055 window glass

fragments and 122 fragmenlsofcaming(Gauiton 2006: 80). The Area Dhousc,which

belonged to a middling sort family, had 174 fragments of window glass (Crompton 2001:

188). Thisdisparily in numbers suggests that the fragments in the brewhouseasscmblage

areintrusivefromtheKirkehouse,andthatthebrewhousedidindeed have unglazed

windows. The lack of glazed windows in the brewhouse unfortunately also means that

determining the location of windows is impossible.

The artifacts related to doors are scattered through the middens,whichisnot

surprising. Despite this, the location of the door can beapproximated though other

means. In the seventeenth century, the most common refuse disposal method was simply

broadcasting it outa convenient door or window (Deetz 1996: 172). It was noted above

thaI the large Event 360/367 midden is located primarily to the north and easlofthe

brewhouse.Thisisstrongevidenceforthedoorbeinglocatedonthenonhem wall. This

also makes sense when looking at the orient3tion of the building, asthe nonh wall faces

the colony's main road,makingaccesseasier. Depending on the prevailing aesthetic. the



doorcouldbelocatedcentrallyinthewall,althoughitisjustaslikely it was ofT-centered

It is worth noting the location of the brewhouse relative to the MansionHouse

complex. It was mentioned in Chapter 3.6 how brewhouse and bakehouses were often

placed away from the main occupation to reduce the risk of fire and cut down on ambient

odors, with one contemporary author recommending a distance of a quarter of a mile

(Sim 1997:25). In Ferrylandthe brewhousewas placed on lhe eastern edgeofthecolony,

near the defensive ditch that enclosed the original site. Attheotherend of the colony is

the forge, another structure that required fire and which producedalotofsmokeand

odors. In between these two extremes isthe Mansion House, located centrally in the

co!ony'slayou1.ThislayoutnotonlyputsthcMansionHouseinaprominentposition,

but also p!aces the two non-domestic structures on the fringes 0 fthecolony, where any

risk of fire is minimized and where any activities wereunlikelyto disturb the occupants

Based on the available archaeological and documentary data, a reconstructionof

lheFerrylandbrewhousecanbedone(Figure8).Thebuildingwasapproximately 24 feel

by 15 feet (7.3 melersby4.6meters) in size and likelysloodaroundtwelve feellall. II

contained a massive hearth which spanned the width of the south wall and contained two



bread ovens as well as supports fora brewing copper. The rest of the bui Idingwaswood-

framed and built usingeanhfast techniques. The roof was slate, while the walls were clad

in clapboards. The interior floor was most likely cobbled, and a grate and drain was

located along theeastem wall in case of spills and for cleaning. A door was located on

thenorthwallprobablyneartheeastemcomer,andunglazed,louvered windows were

localed on every wall but the south. Localedjusteasl of the main building. and possibly

attached to it, was a twelve-foot deep well lined with wooden cribwork. The well itself

was covered byan earth fast wellhouse and sUITounded by an eight-foot square

cobblestone pavement

The Ferrylandbrewhouse isa modest, utilitarian structure. The useofwood

framing and earthfaslconstruction suggests that the emphasis was getting the structure

built,though the large, well built hearth shows that some thought andeffort was put into

construction. The distinct lack of furnaces for brewing coppers appearstobeanllnusual,

bllt not unheard of, trait forbrewhousesofthetime period. What this demonstrates is that

the brewhouse was not intended to be used forlarge-scaleproduc tion. More likely, the

brewhouse was able to produce enough beer to supply the full-time 0 ccupantsofthe

colony, who numbered only32 in 1622andwhichprobablyncverrcachcdmorcthan

100, and perhaps a little bit of surplus to trade to fishennen



figure 8: Hypothetical 3D image of the brewhollse. Imagegenerated with Google
SketchUp8

Ceramics are among the most commonly encountered artifacts on historical sites,

and serve the archaeologist in a variety of ways. They can be useful datingtoo[s, as the



production dates of different ware types and decorative pauernsarewell documented

Theyareuscfulindicatorsofsocialandeconomicposition,basedontherelativevalueof

the various wares and thedifTerent vessel fonns, and of trade panems, since the source of

many wares are well known. Ceramics are also a good indicator of site use patterns, as

difTerentvesselfonnsserveddifferentfunctions.andconcentrationsofdifTerentfonns

across the site are usually a direct resuh of the specific activities in each area. All

together this makes ceramics a versatile class of artifact

\VareTypes

Coarse earthenware isa type of ceramic that is identified from a low-fired,fairly

porousfabric.Thisporousbodymeantthatthevesselwasnotwatertight, which required

that a glaze and/or slip be applied in order to make it so. This type of ceramic was cheap

and utilitarian, and made in a wide varietyoffonns inawide varietyofplaees

In Ferryland,mostofthewares encountered originate in south-west England,

which wasa major trade hub during the seventeenth century. Merehants, especially those

from Bideford,Barnstaple.and Exetcr,were heavily involved inthe trans-Atlantic trade

networks, and it is wares from around these towns that are the most common in

ewfoundlandcontexts. The following provides a briefdescription of the difTerent wares

encountered in the brewhouse assemblage and what vessel fonnsthey occurred in.



Manufactured in and around Bideford,Bamstaple,andGreatTorrington,North

Devon ceramics were widely exported to the Irish and North American colonies (Grant

1983), and are the most common ware type in Ferryland assemblages (Crompton 2000

30; Pope 1986: 101). Two types of North Devon ceramics are recognized: gravel-

tempered and smooth. North Devon Gravel-Tempered wares (Figure 9) are readily

identifiable by the presence of large quantities of grit or gravel in the fabric of the vessel

(Pope 1986: 101; Watkins 1960). North Devon Smooth wares are of similar appearance,

but lack the gravel temper (Pope 1986: 102). The fabric of both types is often a stratifJed

red-orange and gray color. North Devon Smooth vessels are often slippedinalighter

color, and both types have a green-to-brown lead glaze applied (Granl1983;Pope 1986;

Watkins 1960). Additionally, smooth wares are sometimes found with sgraffito

decoration, where a design iscut imotheslippriortoglazing(Pope 1986: 102; Watkins

1960)

In the brewhouse contexts North Devon Gravel-Tempered wares inc ludepots,

milkpans, and the two large baking ovens. All of the North Devon Smooth wares

identifiedaretallpots.Nosgraffito-decoratedvesselswerefoundin association with the



ililiEB
Figure 9: North Devon gravel-tempered storage pot.

Exeter Coarse Sandy Earthenware

Uncommon on sites except those immediately surrounding Exeter (Allan 1984:

84),ExeterCoarse Sandy earthenware is distinguished by its sandy,coarse-grained

fabric. It is usually unslipped and glazed in a dark green or brown (Pope 1986: 106). It

has been suggestcdthat its presence in Ferryland iSlheresuhof a direct connection

between Exeter and the colony (Crompton 2000: 31). Inthebrewhouse assemblage,

Coarse Sandy wares are limited in form to pots and milkpans.

Borderwareisthetermusedtodescribepotterythatoriginatedintheborder

region between north-east Hampshireandwestem Surryduringthesixteenthand



seventeenth centuries (Pearce 1992: I). Three distinct typesofborderwareare

recognized- whiteware, red border ware. and "Tudor Green" (Ibid. 4). However, only the

white-bodied ware occurs in the brcwhouseassemblage. The fabricactually ranges in

color from light grey toa yellow-or pinkish-butT color while glazes can range from a

yellow to a brown orolivecolor(lbid. 5). Available in a variety of fonns,inthe

brewhousecollection most of the borderwares have been identified as pipkins, although

there isone borderware fragment that appears to be either a deep bowl or, more likely, a

aintongeEarthenware

Originating in south-west France. Saintonge wares have an otT-wh itefabricand

white slip. They are often glazed in a yellow, brown, or green (HurstetaI1986:76-99)

Vessel forms in Saintonge wares have been identified as milkpans,acostrel,anda

chafing dish in the brewhouseassemblage.

Spanish Heavy Earthenware

Manufactured along the Mediterranean coast, Spanish Heavy earthenwarehas

existed since the Roman period. It is heavy-bodied earthenware that wasverydurableand

was lherefore often reused (Pope 1986: 109). Wares of this type have a pinkish body.

buffslip,andagreenleadglaze(HurstetaI1986:63-67).Ajarandaeostrelhavebeen

identified as Spanish Heavy earthenware.



Totneswares have only been recognizedasa separate, distinct waresincethe

early 1980s. Originating from Bridgetown Pomeroy in southern Devon, archaeological

evidence suggeslSthat the distribution of this ware was very limited. occurring in a small

areaofsouth-westEnglandandonseveralsitesinNewfoundland,includingFerryland.

Totnes wares have a red and gray, coarse sandy fabric with inclusion5 of white limestone,

black mica. and iron ore. They are glazed dark green or brown with a heavy iron bleeding

which gives the wares a motlled look (Allan and Pope 1990). Two Totnes vessels. a

pipkin and a pot, have been identified inthebrewhouseassemblage.

Portuguese Redware(orMerida-type)

Originating in Portugal, Merida-type earthenware is distinguishedbyareddish-

orangesandymicaceousfabric.Althoughincised,paintedandgreen-glazedvesselswere

produced,itwasmostoften found inan unglazed form,anda Roman-style burnishing

wasol1enapplied(HurstetaI1986:70).lnlhebrewhouseassemblagelwojarsandone

costre! were identified as Merida-typcearthenware.

The ware known as South Somerset originated from the kilns in and around

Donyatl in Somerset, England (Coleman-Smith and Pearson 1988; Temple 2004: II). Its

identification in Ferryland has been somewhat problematic. and "SouthSomerset"

became a catch-all term for any pink-orange ceramic that could not beattributedtooneof



the better-known types (Temple 2004: I). Since its initial identification in Ferrylandby

Peter Pope (1986) there has been several studies of South Somerset ceramics(i.e.

Coleman-Smith and Pearson 1988). Blair Temple (2004) has identified four distinct types

or"South Somerset'" ceramics- South Somerset-type, West Somerset-type. East

Somerset-type, and Verwood-type.Two vessels, both storage jars and believedtobeof

the Verwood-type,wereidentified inthebrewhouse

There are three earthenware vessels in the brewhouse assemblage tha t have nOl

been identified. Three redwarepipkin legs, representingtwQ vessels, are possibly of

Dutch origin basedonlhe fabric and the prescllceofa brown leadglaze on one of the

fragments (see Hurstetal 1986: 133-135; Schaefer 1998). However, there are not enough

The third vessel is represented bythreejoilling fragmellts(Figure 10). The fabric

is composed of poorly fired, micaceous clay, Iighl gray on Iheextcriorsand a dark gray in

Ihemiddle.ItispossiblyofFrcnchorigin,asitsharessometraitswithsixteenth-century

Breton wares which have also been found at Ferryland. The particularform of this vessel

isunknownduetoalackofdiagnosticattribulcs,althoughthcfragmentsdopossesswhat

could be an anachment point fora handle.



Figure 10: Unidentified coarse earthenware.

Tin-glazed earthenware is the technical tenn used to describe a 10w-firedceramic

that is coated with a lead glaze that contains tin oxide (Stoddart 2000: 23). They are

easily recognizable bytheirrelativelysoft,chalky, and buff-coloredfabricandtheoften

thick coat of very white glaze. Manufactured in several differen tlocations(NoelHume

1969:102. 140-141; Stoddart 2000: 37-44). tin-glazed vessels weremostlydecoratedin

monochrome blue, though polychrome decoration is not uncommon. Tin-glazed wares

were valued for the whiteness of their glaze, and manyponerscopiedChinesedecorative

pauems.Though costing nearly three times as much as other earthenwares,theyare

commonly found on archaeological sites around the globe and were obviously a highly

valued and widely traded commodity (Stoddard 2000: 23).



Eleanor Stoddart (2000) has examined much of the collection of tin -glaze from

Ferryland,includingmuchofthematerialassociatedwiththebrewhouse,leavingonlya

few fragments from later excavations to be examined. An initial review of her work

suggested that there was upward of sixty vesse!s from contexts associatedwiththe

brewhouse.Takingintoaccount her methodology, lookingatthedatingofeachvessel,

and examining the distribution of fragments within the middens reduced this number to

four. An additional two vessels were identified from later excavations. The remaining

vessels proved to be associated with the Kirke house, and represent intrusive material

Tin-glazed vessel forms associated with the brewhouse include plates,bowls,a

gatleypot,anda drink pot

Porcelain in the seventeenth century was an uncommon and expensive commodity

(Miller 2005: 132; Noel Hume 1969: 257). The demand for it was so great however, that

by 1800 over seventy million imports are recorded (Miller 2005: I). England had few

direct trade connections with the Far East in the seventeenth century, so many of these

vessels were being traded through intermediary SQurces, sllch as the Dutch (Ibid. 133).

ThiscontributedtothehighcoSlofthewares.lnseventeenth-centuryExeter,for

example, the cosl fora porcelain piece ranged from six pencctoashi Iling,whiletin-

glazedvessels(notedaboveascostinguptothreetimesasmuchasotherearthenware)

were valued between one and four pence (Allan 1984:8).



Because porcelain was so rare and expensive, it served as much as an indication

ofstatusasitwasafunctionalutensil.Thiswasespeciallytrueintheearlierdecadesof

theseventeenthcentury.Porcelainvesselsrepresentedwea[th,luxury,andtheexotic.By

bringing these objects with them to the New World, the early colonists were transplanting

the ideals of their society into a new land. It provided a source of comfort and familiarity

among the hardships of the new colony (Miller 2005: 136).

Aaron Miller (2005) has done extensive work on the collection of porcelainfrom

Ferryland.UnsurprisingIY,morethanaquarteroftheeariyandmidseventeenth-century

vesselscanbeattributedtotheKirkehouse(lbid.137).Porcelain was rare in contexts

associated with the brewhouse, with only nine fragments recovered from the associated

middens. Two vessels, a winecup and a bowl, were identified from these fragments. Both

vessels were dated to the early seventeenth century (Ibid. 172,199).ltispossiblethat

these vessels are from the brief period that George Calvert was in residenceatFerryland,

but it is also possiblc that thcsc vesscls belongcd to the Kirkefamily,pcrhapsan

Coarse stoneware is distinguished from earthenware by the partiaI vitrification of

the fabric caused bya higher firing temperature. Asa result,the fabric is harder and less

porous, making stoneware a popular choice forcontainersintended for use with liquids,

especially acidic ones such as vinegar and wine. Becauseonlycertain clays could



withstand the high temperatures necessary to cause vitrification,stoneware production

centers were limited (Brandon 2006: 19; Schaefer 1998: 18).

Intheseventeenthcenturythemajorstonewarecenterswerelocatedinthe

Rhineland and in France (Ibid.). Especially dominant in the English trade were Frechen

and the Westerwald,both centers of Rhenish stoneware production (Brandon 2006: 21)

Asa result, vessels from these areas are common finds on English archaeologicalsites,

and Ferrylandisnoexception. Especially common is the FrechenBarlmannor

Bellarminebottle(Figure I I),socalled because of the bearded man mask applied to the

vessels (Brandon 2006:23; Noel Hume 1969: 55). These vessels have a gray body and a

mottled brown surface caused by the breaking down of an iron-oxide slip when the

vessels were salt-glazed (Noel Hume 1969:55).

Figure II: Bellarminebottlefragments



Also fairly common on seventeenth-century sites is Westerwald salt-glazed

Lesser quantities of stoneware were imported from France, in partduetothelarge

Nicole Brandon (2006) undertook an extensive study of coarse stoneware

The assemblage is overwhelmingly dominated by Bellarmine bottles (n~15). As

mentioned previously, three Martincamp flasks and one Normandy butterpot were

recovered. The remaining three vessels are jugs, two of Frechen origin and one is from

the Westerwald region.



AddilionalWareTypes

Like many archaeological sites, the brewhouse collection containsintTusive

material from later occupations and lime periods. As noted above, much of this intrusive

Kirke period. Other material is much more easily recognized. This includesseveral

fragmentsofrefinedearthenware,awaretypenotmanufactureduntiI the eighteenth

One of the more notable intrusions, certainly linked to lhe later Kirkeresidence,

arefragmentsofPortugueseterrasigillaJainthc3601367midden.Portugueseterra

sigillaraisa fine, orange-bodied earthenware noted for its incised andover-painted

designs which was produced in POl1ugal for European eliles (Gaultonand Mathias 1999;

Gaulton2006).Rareandexpensive,andinlendedfordisplayratherthanpractical

purposes, it is unlikely that anyone who was occupying or utilizi ng the brewhouse

struclure would have owned these vessels. At least nine vessels 0 fthistype have been

identified in association with the Kirke house (Tuck and Gaulton 2002),whichconfirms

that these fragments are intrusive and therefore not related to the brewhouse.

In order to understand the function ofa ceramic vessel it is necessary to determine

the vessel's form. Doing so firsl requires breaking down the ceramicassemblageinlo

vessel IOlS. Vessel lots are preferred foranalysissincesherdcountsareoftenmisleading



duetodifferentvesselsizesanddifTerentialbreakage,whilevessellotshypothetically

represent one object (Sussman 2000)

The procedure is fairly simple, though it can be time consuming andagreatdeal

of personal judgment is required. Fragments were grouped accordingtowaretype,

physical joins, fabric, glaze, and shape. In doing so, lhis resea rchertendedtoward

"lumping" as opposed to "splitting"; that is. two very similar fragments are more likely to

be considered part of the same vessel rather than two different vessels. This has probably

created an underestimate of vessel numbers, but is consistent wi thpreviousstudiesat

Ferryland

Reconstructing complete vessels is nol necessary. Indeed, complete

reconstruction would have likely proved to have been impracticalasthebrewhouse

middens contained 4,850 ceramic finds, though the actual number of fragments is higher

because catalogue numbers often contain more than one fragment. Instead,onlythemost

diagnostic pieces (i.e. rim, base, and handle fragments) were studied. When possible, rim

and base fragments were grouped together. However, due to the variabilityinglazeand

fabric color, etc. it was often not possible to associate a base with a rim. When this

occurred each was designated a separate vessel lot

Once vessel lots were created it is possible to identify the form of each vessel

ThestandardlOolfordoingsoisthePolOmacTypologiealSystem(POTS) developed by

Mary Beaudry and others (Beaudry et al 1983). POTS sought to establishastandardized

terminology, based on historical records, for archaeologists to use when discussing



ceramics. At Ferrylanda slightly modified form of POTS developed by Peter Pope

(1986) is standard for the comparison and analysis of ceramic assemblages.

A total of94 vessels lots were defined from the ceramicassemblagerelatedtothe

brewhouse(seeAppendixA).lnordertogetthemostaccurateestimateofthetotal

number of vessels in the assemblage it was important to establish a Minimal Number of

Vessels (MNV). The simplest method is to count each pairing of a rim section and base

section as one vessel,even if there is no physical join. Forexample,inthebrewhouse

collection there are twenty-five vessel lots identified astallpots. The MNV for this

sample, however, is twenty

The total MNVforthebrewhouse is eighty-nine. Two of these vesselscouldnot

be identified with a particular vessel form, though the ware type was noted when

possible. POTS divides the vessel forms into five general categories, based on the

assumed primary function of that form. The following is adapted from Beaudry et al

(1983) and Pope (1986).

The kitchen and dairy category contains fonns presumed to be used inthestorage

and preparation of food. This category is often subdivided into foodstorage, food

preparation, and dairy. Forms in this category include pots, ta lIpots, jars, bowls, and

milkpans.ltshouldbenotedthat"foodstorage"issomethingofa misnomer, since these

vessels could be used to store a variety of materials. Forexample,itisnotuncommonto

find jars reused for the storage of liquids such as wine, beer, etc (Smith 2008: 7). Vessels

in this category are most commonly found in a variety of coarse earthenware.



Cooking vessels can be quite varied,but onlyone form wasidenti fiedinthe

brewhouse assemblage. These were pipkins, which were used in the preparation of semi-

solid foods such as potages and porridges. The two North Devon bakingovensarealso

technically included in this category. However, as they are part of the structure itself they

will be considered architectural in nature and not included intheMNVortheanalysis

that follows. All of the vessels from this category found in the brewhouseassemblageare

Beverage service vessels encompass all fonnsused in both the storageand

consumptionofliquids.lnthebrewhouseassemblagetheidentifiedfonnsinthis

category are cups, drink pots,jugs,f1asksand costrels, and bottles.Foodservicevessels

serve the same purposes for solid or semi-sotid foods, and ident ifiedfonnsinclude

dishes,plates,porringers,andchafingdishes. Vessels from both categories were found in

coarse earthenwares, while several beverage service vesselswerealso identified in coarse

stonewares and one was of porcelain

The final category identified in the brewhouseassemblage was hygiene.Similar

to cooking vessels, these can come in a variety of forms, but only one was found in the

brewhouse. This was a tin-glazed galley pot, a form usually associated with the storage of

An advantage of POTS is that it provides a means to facilitate intra-and inter-site

comparisons of ceramic assemblages (Cromplon 2001: 145). This in part granls lhe



archaeologist a glimpse of the cultural dynamics that formed the assemblage understudy

(BeaudryelaI1983: 11). In Ferryland comparative assemblages are available from three

dwelling houses. An additional comparison to a similarly-dated dwelling in Renews is

also included. Most of these assemblages post-date the brewhouse.butallsharea

common cultural background and nearly identical (in tenns of ware types)ceramic

assemblages, and all are seventeenth-centurysites, so a comparison between these sites is

valid. The results of this comparison are presented in Figure 12.

Figure 12: Comparison of POTS categories from differentstructuresinNewfoundland

What is quickly apparent is that, with the exception of the Kirke house. all of the

assemblages contain a large percentage of kitchen and dairy forms .Tounderstandwhy



this is, it is necessary to break the category into sub-categories of preparation, storage,

and dairy vessels

Storage vessels overwhelmingly dominate the assemblages. Thi sin part

emphasizes the extent to which settlers in Newfoundland were dependenton supplies of

imported food,andthe necessity of preserving food supplies fori ongperiods.lthasbeen

noted that while agriculture and livestock keeping did occur in Newfoundland,they

remained secondary to the fishery (Popc 1986: 39; 2004). This meant lhatthe average

planter devoted most of his time to the fishery, and therefore had very little time to

manage livestock or tend to fields. Becauseofthis,theywouldrequire a greater quantity

of imported food. The exception is the gentry-class Kirke family. Their high level of

wealth gave them the means with which to keep livestock, which would have reduced

their need for imported food. For example, David KirkeJr.,inacensus taken in 1677,is

listed as owning eight cattle (Poole 10107/1677 in Pope 1993). It is also known that the

Kirkesreceived food supplies as tax payments (Gaulton 2006:247; see also Cruse 1667

in Pope 1993)

Where the brewhouseassemblage stands out isthe percentageofdairying-related

vessels intheassemblage. Milkpans, as noted above, were used in the cooling and

scalding of dairy products. Neither the Ferryland Area BorAreaD dwellings, nor the

Renews dwellings had large numbers of milkpans. This is related back to the issue of

livestock. Furthermore,atFerrylandmostofthedairyingactivities likely took place at

the Area C cowbyre (Crompton 2001: 152). At the Kirkehousea number of milkpans



were found in association witha small dairy built circa 1660, again indicating that the

Kirkesowned a number of cattle (Gaulton2006: 152)

In the brewhouse, however, milkpans probably served another fu nction.As

mentioned in Chapter 3.3, the brewing process involved periods of cooling and

fermenting. In larger operations specialized tuns were often usedforthis.lnthesmall-

scale, small yield Ferryland brewhouse, however, it is likely that milkpans were used for

the same purpose. A 1796 treatise on the brewing of beer, written for the small-scale

brewer, mentions that it was not uncommon for many smaller vessels to be used instead

of one larger vessel (Hughes 1796). It is not inconceivablethatthishappenedinthe

Ferrylandbrewhouse. After brewing, storage vessels such as tall potsandjugswouldbe

used to store and age the finished product until it was ready and neededforconsumption.

The percentage of cooking vessels is low in all instances, although it varies from

four to fourteen percent of the assemblage. The brewhouse has the secondlowest

percentage (6%) among the five structuresbeingcompared,with the Kirke house having

the lowest (4%). In the dwellings this lack of cooking vessels has generally been

attributed to the use of alternative cooking methods and metal cookingutensils

(Crompton 2001: 152; Gaulton 2006: 164). In the Kirke house especially, analysis of the

food service vessels show that the occupants dined primarily upon foods that were

roasted,braised,orbaked,asweliassoupsandsauces(Gaulton2006: 164).

cooking utensil or container. It is very likely that any cooking beyond brewing and

baking that occurred in the brewhouseslructure was incidental. perhapsoneofWynne's



"strong maids" heating up pottage or stew for a midday meal while performing her

The percentage of beverage service vessels remains remarkably consistentinall

structures. The demand for alcohol in ewfoundlandhasbeenwrinenaboutextensively

(Pope 1986; 1989; 2004). The trade patterns associated with the fisheries and the

merchant activities of Sir David Kirkeand his family created readyaccess 10. and

therefore demand for. higher-quality wines and distilled drinks among the Newfoundland

planters. It is also known that many planters also ran tipplinghouses in their own homes

(Crompton 2001: IS3; Pope 2004). Asa result,ceramicassemblages fromseventeenth-

century domestic sites in Newfoundland possess large numbersofbcverageservice

The brewhouse has the second-highest percentage of beverage service vessels

(28%) among the structures being cornpared. Most of these vessels are storage and

serving vessels. such as bottles. jugs, flasks!costrels, and dri nkpots(cornposing96%of

all vessels in lhis category),as opposed to individual drinking vessels such as cups and

rnugs.lncornparison,theAreasB.D.andFdwellingshavernuchcloser ratios. and the

Renews dwelling actually inverses this ratio. This suggests that a significant amount of

individual beverage consumption did not occur at the brewhouse. Instead larger

communal vesse)s or vessels meant for long-term storage were beingfilled instead for

use elsewhere in the colony. In contrast the dwellings. though certainlyemphasizingthe

storageofbeverages.hadagreaterneedforindividualservingseitherfortheinhabitants

orasa part-time tippling house.



With the notable exception of the afnuent Kirke family, the percentageoffood

service vessels is surprisingly low. In the case of the middling-sort inhabitants of the

Area S, Area D, and Renews dwellings, pewter and wood were likely used to supplement

the ceramic serving vessels (Crompton 2001: 152;Nixon 1999: 140), while the gentry-

level Kirkes seems to have preferred tin-glazed ceramics, whichpartiallyaccountsforthe

high percentage in the Kirke house assemblage (Gauiton 2006: 208).Becausethe

valuable pewter and silver could have been looted,and pewter and wooddoesnot

preserve well once in the ground, it is impossible to say if these materials were used with

absolutecertaintyastheyareoftenabsentfromthearchaeologicaI record. However,

probate records from the seventeenth-century Chesapeake showthat pewter was preferred

by the middle-sorts and gentry (Beaudry et al 1983; Horn 1988; Martin 1989), and it is

not unreasonable to presume that it was the same in Newfoundland.

This is not likely the case for the brewhouse. The brewhouse was not a middling-

sort or gentry dwelling. As a service building it had no demand forfood service vessels

Compounding this is that fact that half of the food service vesse Is from brewhouse

contextsaretin-glazed,which mayor may not be intrusive from the later Kirke residence,

which was noted forthehigh frequency of tin-glazed vessels in itscollection(Gaulton

2006:207-208)

The remaining vessels of the food service group consist of one lobeddish,a

porringer, and a chafing dish. The presence of the porringer isalso likely evidence of

incidental use of the structure for food consumption, probablybythe maids who worked

there. Chafing dishes were used 10 keep food warm during dinner, whi Ie lobed dishes



would be used for food service and presentation,oras vessels to wash ones hands prior to

and following a meal (Gaulton2006: 166; Stoddart 2000: 46). The use of these vessels in

brewingorbakingispossible,ortheremayhavebecnanotherusefor these vessels by

those working in the brewhouse.

Hygiene vesseisare limited toa single tin-glazed galley pot. Asmentiolled

previously,galleypotswercoftenusedtoholdmcdicinesorointments.Sincegalleypots

were usually made intin~glazedwares,theirpresenceis notas surprising as the plates

mentioned above. Additionally, those involved in brewing and baking were regularly

exposed to open name, burning embers, and scalding water. Accidentshappen.ltwould

therefore not be unexpected that such workers would occasionally require treatment for

burnsandotherreiated injuries. In addition it is possible that galley pots were reused

once the original contents were used up, such as for containers for excess alebarmor

other material necessary for brewing and baking, includingbutnotlimitedtosalt,sugar,

and spices

5.4.2 Clay Smoking Pipes

Clay smoking pipes arc one of the most ubiquitous artifacts found on historic

sites. Smoking was a common leisure activity in the seventeenth century, and clay pipes

were relatively cheap and considered disposable (Bradley 2000: 104). Pipe collections

can be used as sourceofinformmion on trade patterns, social andeconomicstanding,and

site use patterns (Bradley 2000; Cessford 2001). They are also invaluable to the

archaeologistasadatingtool.



Figure 13: Selected bowl forms from the brewhouse. They are dated, counter-clockwise
from top left, as follows: 1610-1640; 1620-1640; 1630-1660; 1660-1680.

Pipe bowls underwent a rapid morphological change during the seventeenthand

eighteenth centuries, which means that it is possible to use bowI typologies to establish a

range of dates through which a particular form was manufactured. Furthermore, pipes had

a relatively short use-life, which means that they were often depositcdintothe

archaeological record soon after initial use. More absolutc datingispossibleby

examiningmaker'smarks.lfaparticularmarkcanbeattributedtoaspecific

manufacturer it may be possible to reduce the date range from a coupIe of decades to a

couple of years or less

It has also been demonstratcd that the bore size of smoking pipes decreased over

time, so that ina given time span one bore size was more prevalent than the rest



(Harrington 1954). Later archaeologists working from this data would developregression

line formulas 10 calculate the mean occupalion daleofa sile (Le. Binford 1961). Though

these were initially enthusiastically embraced, archaeologists have since become aware of

the limilalionsofregression-line formulatiol1s as a dalil1gto01 (OaulloI12006:42)

The first issue is that pipe bore dating gives only a mean dateofoccupation,and

doesl1ottell al1ythingabout the overall temporal span that the site was occupied (Ibid.)

The brewhouse especially was occupied only for a short time, rough Iy twenty years.

HarringlOn'schronologyuses30lO50yearblocks,whichmeansthattheentire

occupation period of the brewhollse is less than the span of one of these divisions. This

a!so makes establishing a mean date for the occupation somewhat redundant

Another issue is related to bore sizes. It has been noted that smoki ngpipes

manufactured in the West Country sometimes do not follow the "smaller is newer"

pattern. The dominance of West Country pipes in Newfoundland collections means that

pipe bore dates are often 15-20 years later for pre-1650 contexts and 15-20 years earlier

for posl-1650 siles (Oaulton 2006:42). FinallY,al Ferrylandthe Iargenumberof

recovered bowls and maker's marks, plus the good documentary evidence, makes pipe

bore dating unnecessary.

The entire collection of smoking pipe fragments isapproximately3,300pieces,

representing a minimum of345 individual pipes. Intact or mostly intact bowls and any

piece with a potentially diagnostic marking or decoration wereseparated out for further

analysis. Though this immediately eliminated most of the collectionitstillleft 186



datable bowls, a further thirteen fragments with identifiable maker's marks, and three

stem fragments with potentially diagnostic decorations

Pipe Daling

Typologies of bowl forms are available in several sources, including Atkinson and

Oswald (1972), Walker (1977), Duco (1981), Grant and Jemmett (1985), and Fox and

Barton (1986). Information on maker's marks is available in many of the same sources,

as well as Oswald (1969, 1979). Furthermore, Barry Gaullon (1999, 2006) has done

extensive work with the bowl fonns and maker's marks in the Ferryland collection. There

will always be some ambiguity in the dating, but bycross-referenc ingthevarioussources

it is possible to reliably place the date of manufacture fora particularform

Manufacturing dates for pipe bowls are expressed via a terminus post quem and terminus

ante quem; that is, the dates before and after which that form was manufactured

Figure 14: Distributionofterminuspostquemdatesforbowlfonnsandmakers'marks
from the brewhouseassemblage.



As Figure 14 illustrates, an overwhelrningrnajorityofthe pipe bowls have a

terminus post quem date between 1620 and 1640, which means that there were likely

deposited during the I620s and 1630s. A smaller number date from between 1640 and

1670,which represents material from the construction and early occupation of the Kirke

house.Averysmall(N~4)numberpre-date 1620, and are likelyassoeiated with the

migratory fishermen orthe very earliest settlers

The makers' marks support the bowl form dating with an almost even split

between the brewhouse occupation and the Kirke house occupation,withaslightbias

lOwardstheearlieroccupation.lnaddition,thedecoratedfragments, although subjected

to some ambiguity, all resemble pipes dating from the mid-1620s to the 1650s (Figure

15)

Figure 15: Decorated smoking pipe fragments from the brewhouse.



All of this suggests that the most intensive deposition of these middenswas

during the time period ofl620 to 1640, corresponding to the occupation of the

brewhouse.Alessintensiveuseofthesemiddensoccurredduringthe early Kirke period,

and that prior to 1620 the area was either not utilized or Captain Wynnc'slandscaping

endeavors destroyed most evidence of the migratory fishery's presence. Taken together,

this confirms that these middens were deposited during the Calvert period,andtherefore

Whilenotasubiquitousasceramicsorsmokingpipes,glassfragmentsarea

common find on archaeological sites. Similar to those artifacts. glasscanbeusedasan

indicator of trade pauerns, social and economic status, and consumptionpatterns.Certain

types and forms of glassware also have utility as a dating tool. Compared to ceramics,

however, seventeenth-century glass is rather limited in forma ndfunction.

The procedure used for analyzing glass vessels is similar to that usedfor

ceramics. Approximately 1,470 fragments of glass were recovered from the brewhouse-

related events. The entire collection was sorted through and anydiagnostic elements,

such as rims and bases, were removed for further examination. These pieces were then

lumped into vessel lots. Asageneral rule, rims and bases from the same type of vessel

were paired even though there was no actual mend. This has undoubtedlyunderestimated

the number of vessels present, but it is most likely the more accurate assessment. Once

vessels were defined the minimal vessel count (MNV) was established, and the vessel



form was identified. Where possible a relative date was established. Window glass was

discussed in Chapter 5.3, and there is no need to repeat that informationhere.

composing 60 percent of the entire sample. These tall bottles are distinguishedbya

square cross-section, formed by blowing the glass intoa mould of clay or wood. They

have short necks, rounded shoulders, anda nearly flat base. TWQ stylesoflip finish are

encountered. The first style has the botllesheared off the blowpipe, fire-polished, and

fittedwithathreadedpewtercap.Thesecondstyle,whichwascheapertoproduce,is

sheared off, and then a tool is used to forrnan everted lip (Noel HumeI 969:62; Wicks

1999:19-20)

Case bottles came insizesrangingfromapinttotwogallons,and,as their name

suggests, were usually shipped in crates of six or twelve. They were most commonly used

to ship distilled spirits such asgin or brandy, though they could be filled with a variety of

liquids(FaulknerandFaulknerI987:232;McNultyI971).Theirpresence in the

brewhollse is likely the result of bottle reuse oncc the original contents had been emptied

Wicks (1999) identified two types of case botlles in Ferrylandassemblages. Type

Abottlesaredistinguishedbytheirthin,neariystraightwallsand lightly-colored metal

Type B bottles are darker in color and have thicker, tapering walls. He attributes Type A

bottles to Dutch manufacture and dates them to before 1670. Type Bbotllesdate from

about 1650 onwards and are attributed to English manufacture (WicksI999:21-22)



Type A bottles, which further reinforces the early date of the structure.

_E9
Figure 16: Case bottle mouth and base fragment.

The only exception is a suspected French-made wide-mouth case-type bottle,

represented by an incomplete rim fragment (illustrated in Figure 17). Such vessels

typically have a blue to blue-green colored metal and are often ridd led with seed bubbles,

though the brewhouse fragment is olive-green in color and lacks the seed bubbles. Bottles

of this type are usually found on eighteenth-century sites, butseventeenth-century

examples exist (Hanrahan 1978; Harris 1975: 132),and two similar vessels were

identified during the excavation of the Area D dwelling (Crompton 2001: 178)



In comparison to case bottles, wine bottles have been the subject 0 fa tremendous

amount of literature. This is because, similarto pipe bowls, the shape of English wine

bottles changed over time. Furthermore,thischangeiswell understoodprimarilydueto

the practice of affixing seals to bottles. These seals often included a date, and a large

number have survived to the modern day, which allows a chronological comparison of

In the brewhouse collection the ollly form of wine bottle identifiedisthe"shaft

and globe" style. Four vessels were identified from the collection,though unfortunately

only base fragments were identified. NOlle were sufficielltly intacttoallowthetypingand

dating of the individual bottles using Wicks (1999) metriccriteria. The identification of

these vessels as shaft and globe was based on easily observable characteristics, such as

the shallow indents, narrowpontil marks, and general shape of the piece. Additionally,

shaft and globe bottles were the only form in production during the short life of the

structure, and these only started production around 1632 (Wicks 1999:24,41-42),

suggesting that these vessels are from the later years of the brewhouse occupation.

Wine bottles are, naturally, associated with the storage, transport,and serving of

wine and other spirits. Reuse of these bottles, however, isnotunheard of, and

archaeologicallyrecoveredbottleshavebeenfoundtocontainthe remains of other

products such as milk (Kelso 1984: 157).Winebottlesmayhavealso been used in the

storage and maturation of other alcoholic beverages, such as beerandcider(Jonesl986



19-21). Reuse of these bottles in such a fashion would account for their presence in the

Pharmaceutical bottles are typically smaller than other vessel types, and were

used for medicine and other health and hygiene-related products (Crompton 2001: 184)

There isa numberofmorphologicaldifTerences between bottlesdur ingtheseventeenth

century, including multi-sided mould-blown vessels, free-blown globular vessels, and

cylindrical vessels. Lip styles and fJnishesalso varied (Noel Hume 1969:74)

Only one pharmaceutical bottle was recovered from brewhouse-related contexts.

It is represented by an intact rim fragmenLTherim is everted and fla ttened,which

suggests that it is from a conical "steeple" bottle. This form was apparentlynotinuse

until the second halfofthe seventeenth century (Ibid; Willmott 2002:90),suggestingthat

this fragment is intrusive from the later Kirke house

Drinking Vessels

More so than storage vessels, drinking vessels were subjectedtothechangingand

evolving fashions of the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, and these changes

are well-dated (Crompton 2001: 178; Willmott 2002: 32). This is reiatedtotheconceptof

conspicuous consumption. Glass was cheaper than pewter or silverbutwaslessdurable

and had little intrinsic value. Its fragility, combined with the lack of scrap value, meant

that it often had a short use-life and was a non-recoverable investmenL The changing fads



funhcrmeant thatcntire sets were often discarded once they were no longer fashionable.

Asa result,theonlyones who could afTord to purchase glass were thosewithsignificant

amounts of disposable income (Willmott 2002: 32).

Not surprisingly then, only two giassdrinking vessels were identified among the

brewhouse assemblage. The first vessel is represented by fragments of the stem and bowl

ofa c1ear-colored goblet or wine glass, possibly a Dutchala[a(on de Venisepiece.The

secondvesselisrepresemcdbyasinglebasefragmentofalightbluc·greenpedestal

beaker or flask. Neither vessel is sufficiently complcte to date.



Two fragments of a dark gray-tinted glass vessel were recovered from brewhouse

contexts. These two fragments are from the same vessel, which is an example of a Dutch

alafa~onde Venisepiece. Both fragments have applied ridged bands and are concave in

fonn(seeFigureI7).Preciseidentificalionoflhevesselfonnisimpossible due to the

small sizeoflhe fragments. Possibililies include a bowl orwJelbeI (see Henkes 1994·

205). Similar glass was recovered from Kirkehouse-relaledcontexts(Gaulton2006:

366), which would suggest that these two fragments are intrusive from the later structure.

Certainly these fragments represenl a higher level of consurnplion than one would expect

As wilh lhe ceramic assemblage, the glass assemblage is overwhelmingly

composedofslorage and transpOIt vessels. Unlike theceramicassembiage, however, this

is nOl unusual when comparedloolhersiles in North America

When this assemblage was assessed nexllo the comparative sites it became

necessarytodiscounttheRenewsdwelling.ThisisduelOlhelownumber (N=5) of glass

vessels recovered from thatsile andlhe limited fonnspresent. This leavestheAreaB

dwelling, Area Ddwellingand lhe Kirke house for comparative purposes.ltalsoproved

more appropriate lO combine case and wine bottles inloonecategory,ratherlhanlokeep

them separate, as bolh have lhe same functiondespilethedifTerenl fonn . The results are

presenlcdinFigurel8.



Figure 18: Distribution of glass vessels in Newfoundland sites

Thebrewhouse has the lowest number of glass vessels present (N=2O),butthisis

not much different from the Area Bdwelling(N=24),although bOlhhavesignificantly

lessthantheAreaDdwelling(N~68)andKirkehouse(N~89)(Nixon1999;Cromplon

200J; Gaulton 2006). Despite this, the relative percentageofeachcategoryremains

remarkably consistent except for the Kirke house. This isa resu It of the significantly

larger percentage of drinking vessels at the Kirke house. No othersite has such a high

portion or number of glass drinking vessels.

This is most Iikelyduc to a general preference for ceramic drinking vessels. As

mentioned previously, the use of glass drinking vessels isa form of conspicuous

consumption.ltisadirectindicatorofthepercentageofdisposable income a family has



In Newfoundland this situation would havebeenexaggerated,as the glass would have

had to be imported from across the Atlantic, increasing its cost even more. The

significantly larger percentage of glass drinking vessels in the Kirke house assemblage is

a testament to their wealth and social stature. Ceramic drinking vesseIs would have

survivedthetrans-Atlanticcrossingeasier,andcouldbeprocuredfromlocalsourcesin

England,makingthem cheaper and more emcient to acquire.

The low number of glass vessels in the brewhouseassemblage isalso the result of

a general preference for ceramic vessels during the early seventeenthcentury.Stoneware

vessels, especially Bellarmine bottles, remained the preferred storage and transport

vessels for liquids. It was not until around 1650 that the glass industry began to dominate,

and it was not until the Restoration of Charles II that the glassbott Ie became the preferred

storage medium (Wicks 1999:24-25)

It isalsoworth noting the "other" category. The "other" category is everything

that does not fit into the other three, including bowls and decorative pieces. The fact that

the Kirke house overlays the brewhouseand that these are the only two sites that have

vessels in this category is probablynota coincidence. This seemstosupporttheideathat

theunidentifiedalafar;ondeVenisevesselisinfactanintrusiveobject from the Kirke

house, and not something original to the brewhouse.

Thetenn"small finds" is generally used to refer 10 smaller, more personal

artifacts such as coins, beads, iron artifaclS besides nails, lead artifacts, etc. While these



artifacts are potentially very informative and interesting, the iractualutilityforthe

purposes of this study is limited. The only exceptions are the th ree coins recovered from

brewhouse-related contexts, which help to date the site.

Coinsrccovered from archaeological contexts can beoneofthemostimportant

dating tools for archaeologists. Most coinage isstampedwitha date of manufacture,

firmlyestablishingaterminuspostquemforaparticularcontext(Berry2002: I). Coins

can also reveal the country and occasionally the province or town 0 forigin,shedding

light on trade patterns. Additionally, the material the coin is made from can bean

indicator of social or economic status (Ibid. 2)

Despite these advantages, coins can also be misleading. Coinstended to be in

circulation for long periods of time, which means that itmaybeyears or decades before

they are deposited. In the seventeenth century especially, coinswereofteninshortsupply

and their value was based directly on the metallic content, and thereforepeopleused

whatcver was available regardless of origin (Ibid.). Regardless,coinsareanimportant

class of artifacts, especially when used as partofa holisticapproachtoasite.

coin, though not from a context directly related to the occupationofthe brewhouse, is

also important to understanding the length of occupation. Of these coins,oncissilverand

the rest are copper.



Thefirsltwocoinsareasilverpennydated 1603 to 1604 and a copper French

dOllble slamped with 1608 (Berry 2002: 28, 44). Both of these coins were recovered from

rechenp!eningortoken.Tokensslichasthesewereusedbymerchantstokeeptrackof

debts and credit. This particular piece is dated 1586to1635andwasrecoveredfromthe

smallcrmiddensouthoflhebrewhouse(Berry2002:22,64).Thedates oflhese coins

help to confirm that the brewhouse is one of the earliest structuresatFerryland,fitting

The final coin isa French dOllble that isofaslyledaled from 1636tol641.The

numerals 63 are visible on the coin, which further narrows the mint date to 1636to 1639

It was recovered from Event 370, which is associated with the dismantling of the

brewhouse and construction oflhe Kirke house (Berry 2002: 47; Gauhon 2006: 84). The

reason this is important is that it places the construction of the Kirke house to 16360r

later. With David Kirke not arriving in Ferrylanduntil 1638,thi5 supports the date of



construction for the Kirke house being sometime around between then and 1640, which

means that the terminus ante quem for the brewhouse is roughly the same date

5.5 Chronology

It has been mentioned previously that the brewhouse stood onlyfor about two

decades before it was torn down. This section will synthesize previouslydiscussed

evidence into a rough chronology of the structure's history

While the archaeological evidence confirms that this structure is from the early

years of the colony, it cannot provide a more specific date. The historicalrecord

fortunately can. In his letterof28 July 1622, Captain Wynne spoke of breaking ground

fora "brewhouse room". In the leuerof 17 August 1622 Captain Wynne requested maids

with brewing and baking skills and another brewing copper. These twoletterssuggest

that the brewhouse started construction sometime during the early summer of 1622, and

was approaching an operational status towards the end of that August.

Wynnealsorequestedslatersinthel7Augustietter,butthereisno record of

when or if this request was fulfil1ed. With the archaeological evidence that the brewhouse

was roofed in slate, however, it seems that this request was, butaIso raises the possibility

that the brewhouse was not fully completed until later in 1622 or 1623

In contrast to the construction date, evidence for the date that thebuildingwas

dismantled is almost all archaeological. It is known from the historicalrecordsthatSir

David Kirkearrivedin Ferrylandin 1638. Dating evidence from the artifact assemblage

associated with the Kirke house indicates a construction date around 1640. Most notable



isthe aforementioned dOllble, which is solid evidence of the earl iest possible date being

1636. The number of Kirke-period pipe bowls in the brewhouse assemblageandthe

presence of identical makers' marks in bothbrewhouse-and Kirkehouse-relatedcontexts

further suggests that there was no appreciable break between the useloccupation of the

brewhouse, its dismantling, and the construction of the Kirkehouse (Gaulton 2006: 55)

The combination of the above evidence suggests that the brewhousestoodfrom

approximately from 1622-162310 1638-1640,or for an eSlimaled 15-18 years before

being dismantled

Analysis of the material culture associated with a structure helpsthearchaeologist

construct an imageoflhepast. Material culture representsconsum ptionpatterns,serves

asan indicator of wealth and social stature, provides evidence forthedatingofasite,and

can help to understand the minutia of everyday life.

Dating evidence from the smoking pipes and coins, and toa lesser extent the

glass, confirmed that the structure was built during the early yearsoflhe colony. At the

sametimeanalysisofthesurvivingarchitecturalfeatures,several of which are unique to

this structure, indicate that it was a combination of brewhouse andbakehouse.This

makes it highly probable that this structure is indeed Captain Wynne's "brewhouse

The ceramic and glass assemblages provide evidence forlhe use of the structure.

To facilitatethis,thebrewhouse assemblage, with a total of 109 ceramic and glass



vessels, was compared to the gentry Kirke house (N=620),andthe middlingAreaB

(N=206),Area D (N=351), and Renews dwellings (N=55). The brewhouse, Area D

dwelling, and Renews dwelling were occupied for about two decades. The Area B

dwelling was occupied thirty to forty years and the Kirke house fora Imostsixty.The

were destroyed in the 1696 French attack. The Renews dwelling was abandoned,and the

Despitethedifferencesbetweenthesites,thereisasurprisingamount of

homogeneity. All tend to have high percentages of food storage andbeverageservice

vessels, and lower percentages of other types. All of the collections are dominated by

coarse earthenwares and green glass bottles. This suggests that, despite the different

functions and social status of the structures, there isa basic patternthatmost

As itissaid,though,thedevil is in the details. The brewhouse hasthe second-

highest percentage of beverage service vessels of the sites compared,thoughitdoesnot

difTerdrasticallyfrom the other sites. It was briefly mentioned previously that the ratio of

storage and group service vesseis(bottles,jugs, costrels, etc)toindividualconsumption

(glasses, cups, and mugs) vessels is verydifTerent from the other four structures. The

three Ferryland dwellings have a ratio of between 1.7102.3 service/storage vessels per

individual vessel. Renews is much more drastic, with only.3 service/storage vessels per



The brewhouse, however. has 13.3 service/storage vessels per individualvessel

This is strong evidence thaI the individual service of beverages was not very important at

thebrewhouse.ltispossible,naturally,thatcolonistswereconsumingbeveragesdirectly

from jugs and bottles, or that alternative materials, such as wood or metal, were being

used. It is most likely, however, that there was no long-tennor intensiveuseofthe

brewhouse structure as anything more than a brewhouscand bakery, and that any

activities outside of brewing and baking were incidental.

Allother fact that has to be taken into account isthe presence of in trusivematerial

in the brewhouse middens. The smoking pipe assemblage clearly demonstrates that

material from the Kirke residence was deposited in and on top of the brewhouse middens.

It is hard to detennine what mayor may not be intrusive, especially for ceramics as ware

types and fonnsdid not change significantly during the seventeenth century (South

1978). Based on what is known about the structure and its likely inhabitants,some

informed assumptions can be made.

One of the most recognizable seventeenth-centuryceramics istin-glazed

eanhenware. The relative expense of tin-glazed vessels when compared to the more

This is based on the assumption that the more expensive ceramics are only purchased by

those who could afTord them (Gaulton 2006: 206). This assumption iscomplicaledbythe

possible presence of wood, pewter. or silver vessels which did notsurviveinthe

archaeological record but whosc use is attested to by probate inven10ries(Hom 1988;



Martin 2002). Regardless, it is a crude but somewhat effeclive means of comparing

Tin-glaze vessels form approximately six percentoflhebrewhouse assemblage

In contrast, 41 percentoflhe Kirke house ceramics are tin-glazed,which isamonglhe

highest percentage found on a Colonial English site (Gaulton 2006:207). At Renews,

which is probably a more typical example of a Newfoundland planler's house, only four

percent oflhe idenlified vessels are tin-glazed,buta large, fin ely made pewter goblet and

several sgraffilo-decorated vesselsallestslo the middling-sort socialstalusofilS

occupants(Mills2000:77-78,130)

It is therefore probably safe lo argue thalmost, ifnolall,oflhelin-glazed vessels

lhelin-glazedvesselsare inlrusive, il is also very Iikelylhal lhe even more expensive

porcelain vessels are also intrusive or otherwise not relaled lo the brewhousedireclly.As

a significanl percenlageofthe porcelain vessels idenlified al Ferryland are associated

with the Kirke house (Miller 2005: 137),and porcelain is nOl present at anyofthe other

assemblages beingcompared,lhis is not an invalid assumption

Iflhesepresumedintrusivevesselsarediscounled,theMNVdrops lo eighty-one.

Surprisingly, lhis does nOl affecl the overall distribulion ofvesselforms.Whalismosl

noticeable iSlhatlhere are no longer any food preparation vessels or hygiene vesseis, and

the percenlageoffood service vessels dropped. This is slightly misleading, as removing

the tin-glazed vesseis actually reduced the number of food servicevesselsbyhalf,and

these were all pIales. Iflhosevesselsare indeed intrusive, itmeanslhalthereisno



of individual drinking vessels drops from three to two, whiletheoverallnumberof

beverage service vessels, ceramic and glass, is reduced to forty -one. The ration of

servingistoragevesselstoindividualvessetsrisestoI9.5:I,however.

Regardtessofwhetherornotthispossibleintrusivematerialisincludedaspartof

the brewhouse assemblage, there is little evidence of an intensedomesticoccupationof

the brewhouse structure. The low percentage of cooking, food preparation,and

particularly food service vessels attest to this. Furthermore,there is no evidence for

alternativemeansoffoodpreparationasidesfromthesmallnumberofpipkinsandthe

two ovens. There were no identifiable cooking utensils among the iron and other metal

artifacts found. The low number of individual beverage serving vesselsinthebrewhouse

collection is another sign that consumption was likely done atanother area of the site.

There isa possibility that some of the supposed intrusivemateriat, such as the

food service vessels and tin-glazed ceramics, are the resultofa short domestic occupation

of the building in the time between Sir David Kirke'sarrivalandthebrewhouse's

demolition. If this occurred it is likely that those occupants weremembersoftheKirke

related to this theoretical occupation and the lack of documentaryevidencemakeit

impossible to argue persuasivety for one case or another. Regardless, the analyses of the

surviving material culture show that the structure was predominantly used as a brewhouse

and bakery until its removal in favor the Kirkehouse.



5.7A Day at the Brewhouse

The two maids whose job it is to brew and bake awaken early. Brewing is an all-

dayactivity,andnobakingisdoneonbrewingdays.Whileonefetches water from the

well the other slokes up the lire. Unlike much of the water in England, the water from

their well is mostly free of silt and garbage. The first liquor is sel to boil.and the maids

layout the materials they need forbrewing-mah,hops,andaleba nn.

They spread the malt into the bottom of the wooden mash tun, and when the

liquor is boiling the maids ladle it into the tun and stir ittogetherwith the malt. The

copper is again filled and put it back to boil while waiting for the firstmashing to finish

After about an hour the tun is emptied by running the firsl won into several clay pots.

The second liquor is added to the mash tun, adding a linleextrnmash to strengthen the

second wort. The first wort is poured back into the copper and hops are added. This is

brought to a boil again, and once it had boiled long enough the wort is ladled out into

several milkpans. Alebann is added to the wort and the pans are placedthefarthest

distance from the hearth as possible. Meanwhile. the second wort isputbackintothe

copper and the whole process repeated. When this is finished the thirdwortiscreated.

The maids are careful to note which pans contain the third wort so it is not mixed with the

Now approaching noon, one of the maids [eaves to fetch their midday meal while

the olher puts on yet another copper of water. The first maid returnswith a porringer of

stew and places it near the fire to keep it wann. The spent mash is removed from the

mashing tun, and it and the spent hops are brought outside and dumped where the swine





Chaptcr6:Intcr-SitcComparison

OneofthegoalsofthisprojeclwastocomparethebrewhouseatFerrylandto

contemporaneousbrewhousesfromotherEnglishcontexts.Unfortunately, a search of the

published literature has found very few sitcs. This is bccause, asoneauthorputit,

"brewhousesare nOloriouslydimcult to identify in the archaeologicalrecord"(Coppack

2006: 120. quoted in Allan 2006: 26l),and there ispreciouslinlearchaeo1ogical

lilerature about such buildings (Allan 2006:261)

Due to these circumstances only two potentially comparable sites were identified

The first isa late-Medieval to early-modern brewhouseat Buckland Abbey in Yelverton,

Devon, England. which was excavated in 2005 (Allan 2006). The secondsileisasecond

quarteroftheseventeenth-centurystructureatJamestown,Virginia which was excavated

in the 1950sandistentativelyidentifiedasabrewhouse(CotterI958).Whileallthree

structures have some similarities, it is the difTerences that are more important.

6.2 Buckland Abbey Brewhouse

Residents of the Cider House al Buckland Abbey, havingsulTered from repeating

flooding in recent years, commissioned a new landscaping scheme to help divert the flow

of water. English Heritage mandated an archaeological excavation to recover any

malerialthatmaybepresent in the proposed project area (Allan 2006: 241 ).This

excavation uncovered the remainsofa struclure initially believed to bea kitchen, buta



later evaluation of the surviving features led the archaeologiststo reclassify the structure

asabrewhouse(lbid.261)

Almost no artifacts were uncovered during the excavation, andthosethatwere

post-dated the brewhouse (Ibid. 157). This lack of material culturefromthesitemeans

that it cannot provide additional information on what can andcannot be expected to be

Due to the requirements of the evaluation, not all ofthebrewhouse was

uncovered,norwasanyexcavationdonebelowthefloorofthebrewhouse. Asa result,

the full dimensions of the brewhouse are unknown. The lIncovered portion of the building

measures approximately 7 by 8.5 meters (23 by 28 feet), with portions of three walls

exposed. The hearth is built into the north-westwall,witha largeboiler fumace built into

each side. The f100r is cobbled except for patches off1at stone replacing worn-out areas

of cobbles. The brewhouse is tied into the main monastic drainage system via an opening

in the north-west corner (Ibid. 252-253)

The presence of the two large boiler furnaces is solid evidence for large-scale

production of beer. The estimated yield of this brewhouse perbrewing is approximately

450 gallons, which is about enough fora household of sixty people fora week (Ibid.

264). Depending on howfrequentlybrewingoccurred,thisbrewhousewouldhave

provided a substantial qllantityofbeer



6.3 Jamestown, Virginia

Firstcxcavatedin 1955, the building believed to have been a brewhouseis

idenlifiedasStructure 110 in the reports. Approximately 6.6 meters by 6.2 melers(21.5

feet by 20.3 feet) in size, the building has a brick foundation anda noorcovered in red

earthenware tiles. The hearth area projects south from the southwest comer and measures

approximalely2.4 melers wide and one meter deep (7.9 feel by3.3 feel). Al each of the

four corners and midway on the north and south wall are notches, which are believed to

representwoodenconstructionontopofthebrickworkfoundation(CotterI958:102,

106). Artifact lypologydated the site from the first halfofthe seventeenth century, and

comparing the assemblage from other structures in the same area narrowed the date range

loI630-l650(lbid.106,109).Threefumacesarepresentinthestructure. Two are

localedadjacenttothehearth,whilethelhirdislocatedalongthe east wall (Ibid. 105)

Whilea number of artifacts were found during the excavation ofthe site, most of

theassemblageoriginatedfromthenearbyglassworksandpolterykiIn,likelydeposited

in the structure during filling. Furthermore, due toevidencelh3t lhefumaceswerea

retrofit intolhe structure, Cotter hypothesized that the building was originally a dwelling

which waslhen converted inlo a brewhouse (Ibid. 106, 109). This would account for the

existing structure. The small size of the two hearth area furnaces (I.5 feet in diameter)

compared to the Buckland Abbey fumaces (one is five feet and the otherfourfeetin

diameter) suggests that the relative yield of this brewhouse was quite small (Allen 2006:



264;Col1erI958: 108). The eombinalion of these issues may have eonlribuled tOlhe

abandonment of the structure, possibly after a larger and as yet unexcavatedor

6.4 Comparison with the Ferryland Brewhouse

One of the main problems that becomes apparent when trying to compare these

three brewhouses is that all were built for different purposes. TheBucklandAbbey

brewhousehadtosupplytheinhabitantsofthemonasterY,andfoIlowingitsdissolution

the brewhouse provided for a number of wealthy families who owned the property. The

Jamestown brewhouse was built as a part of Governor John Harvey's attempt to diversify

the industrial base of Jamestown (Mrozowski 1999: 159), and is one of at least two noted

histor;eally(CotterI958:106),suggestingthalilwaspartofamuehlarger

industrialization process. The Ferryland brewhouscwasbuiltto provide for the

population oflhateolony, whieh was 32 in 1622 (Wynne 811711622 in Pope 1993), and

apparenlly never rose to more than 100 duringlhe Calvel1 period (Calvert 811911629 in

Pope 1993). 1t is quiekly apparent that the Ferryland brewhousewasmeantforproduelion

on a much smaller scale and fora much smaller population, and is not an industrial

Further comparison becomes mostly conjectural and muddled. The primary

reason for this isthe lack of certain architectural remains (includingfooting, framing, and

f1oor) from Ferryland and the lack of substantial materialcuhure from the other two sites

Ahhoughthe Ferryland brcwhousecan bereconstructed,at least at the hypothetical level,



from what remains, comparing this hypothetical reconstruction to the other sites is not

practical. Similarly, the other two sites lack substantial material culture that can be

associated with the brewhouse or brewing activities, which makes a comparison with the

Ferrylandbrewhouseimpossible



Chapter 7: Oiscussion and Conclusion

In Chapter 4.2, a selof four research questions, each representinga research goai,

were asked. Brieny, these goais are: to examine the material cuItureassociatedwiththe

brewhousetoanswerquestionsabouttheuseandoccupationalhistoryofthestruclure;to

use the material culture to detennine whether the building's function changed overils

history; to compare the Ferryland brewhouse with brewhouses from other,

contemporaneous English sites; and to answer questions about the when and why the

building was dismantled

Chapter 5.3 discusses the surviving architectural features and proposes a

hypothetical reconstruction of the brewhouse based on infonnation from both

archaeological and documentary sources. It wasdetennined that thc buildingwas

approximately twenty-four feet long and fifteen feet wide, thoughasubstantialportionof

this area was occupied by the hearth. A subsllrface drain was incorporatedintothe

structure, and a twelve-foot deep well wasconstrllcted in close proximity, likely for

exclusive use of the brewhouse. This well was surrounded by a cobblestone pavement

and was enclosed within a post-in-ground wellhouse.

The evidence, or the rather lack of evidence, indicates that the brewhousewas

probablyconstrllcted as a timber-framed earth fast structure. Such construction was seen

in several otherstrllctllres in Ferryland,such as the contemporaneousforgealldseveral

later dwellings. There is no evidence for the height of the build ing, though documentary

evidence suggests that a height ofa story and a halfwould have beentypical,and

archaeologicalevidenceshowsthatthebuildingwasroofedinslate. Windows are a



certainty, but the lack of window glass indicatesthattheywereunglazed,whichisalso

supported by documentary evidence. There is no evidence fora floor, although again the

documentary record suggests the use ofa cobblestone floorwouldhave been typical for

the period

WhencomparedtootherstructuresfromtheCalvertera,itisapparent that the

brewhouse's construction could be described as 'quick and dirty' .Thisisalsotrueofthe

other service structure at Ferryland,theforge. In contrast, the archaeological evidence

shows that the Mansion House complex and waterfront facilities were solidly built out of

stone, and were imposing structures when completed. The original dwelling house built

shortly after Wynne arrived in 1621 was described by one contemporary observer as

being "strong and well contrived, [and] standeth very warm" (Powell 7/28/1622 in Pope

1993),adescriptionthatdoesnotfiteitherbrewhouseortheforge. The similar

construction of the wharf facilities, especially the storehouse,maybemoresurprising.ln

The Brifish India orA Compendio1.Js Discourse fending fo Advancemenf, written circa

1630-1631, however, Edward Wynne makes it clear that he believes that a strong

storehouse is vitally important toa new colony (Gaulton and Miller2009).

All together, this indicates that the emphasis when constructingthebrewhouse

was to get it completed and functioning as quickly as possible. This emphasis would have

served two purposes. First, completing the structure as quicklyas possible would have

allowed more time and effort could be put into the waterfront and Mansion House.

Second,thiswould have had a local source of beer and breadavailable much quicker

Thesubstantialhearth,drainagesystem,well,andthelikelypresenceofa slate roofdo



indicate that a fairbitofefTort was invested in its construction,and that Wynne intendcd

for the brewhouse to bea pennanent fixture ofthc colony. Furthcrmore, the placement of

both the brewhouse and the forge show that some forethought was put into the layout of

lhccolony.

Chapter5.4analyscsandintcrpretsthematerialcultureofthebrewhouse.witha

particular emphasis on thc smoking pipes, ceramics, and glass. The smoking pipe

evidence confirms that the brcwhousesdated to the early yearsofthecolony, making it

almost certain that it is indeed Wynne's'·brewhouseroom". Furthennore.thedistribution

of the dates also shows that there was no significant break between thebrewhouse

occupation, its dismantling, and the construction of the Kirke house on the same site.

The ceramic assemblage answered many oflhe questions about the use and

occupancyofthebrewhousc.Ananalysisoftheceramicvesselformsshowed that the

brewhouse possessesthc same general distribution as most seventeenth-century

Newfoundlandsitcs.Thisisageneralemphasisonstorageandbeverage scrvicc vessels,

whilc other categories are present in only limited quantities.ThebrewhousedifTersin

several noticeable ways, however. Its proportion of dairying vesse Isisthehighestofany

of the structures compared. This is interpreted as the operators 0 fthebrewhouseusing

milkpans as cooling and fennentingvessels. Its propartionoffood scrvice vessels is the

the usc ofothcr materials such as wood and pewter. These other sites,howcvcr,eithcr

havearchaeologicalevidenceforthesealtemativematcrialsorthe artifact asscmblage

suggests a middling or gentry socio-economic level. The brewhouse has neither. Finally,



although the brewhouse shares the high proportion of beverage servicevessels,inthe

comparative structures there isa large percentage of cups and mugs,whileinthe

brewhousethispercentageisverysmall

This evidence shows there was apparently little individual serviceand

consumption of either food or beverage within the brewhouse. The 0 nlyevidencefor

cooking activities, asides from baking, in the structure are pi pkins, which are evidence for

little more than the heatingofa porridge or stew. Taken together, this is highly

suggestive that there was no long-term domestic occupation ofthe structure and that its

only use was for the production of beer and bread.

The glass assemblage is relatively limited when compared to the ceramic

assemblage,andthuswasofmuchlessutility.ltdidprovidemoreevidencefortheearlier

dating of the site due to the small number of wine bottles and the presenceofthin-walled

case bottles. Similar to the ceramic assemblage, only a couple of cups and mugs were

recovered,strengtheningtheargumentthat individual service of beverages was nota

The combination ofarchitcctural and archaeological evidence answersthefirst

two questions. The brewhouse was used almost exclusively for its primary purposes of

beer and bread production throughout its entire two decade occupationhistory.ltwasa

utilitarian service structure, modest in its needs compared tothedwellingsthatitis

compared to.

Answering the third question proved much more difficult. As Chapter 6 mentions,

there is little archaeological Iiteratureaboutbrewhousessimplybecause these structures



appear to be difficult to both locate and to identify. The two structures that were found

for comparative purposes proved to be somewhat incomparable, especially in terms of

material culture. Neither the Jamestown nor the Buckland Abbey brewhouses had a

significant amount of material culture that was directly associated with the brewhouse

itself. Combined with the lack of literature on the subject, this leaves questions about the

material culture assemblage unanswered. The large percentage of storage vessels and

beverage service vessels, at least in the dwelling structures, hasbeeninterpretedasa

result of the unique circumstances of the Newfoundland fishery and trade. The question

is. would the same hold true for the brewhouse. or would this be more "typical" for such

What was most significant, though, was that both the Jamestown and Buckland

Abbey brewhouses possess the boiler furnaces that are historical Iydocumentedasa

defining feature of brewhouses in this time period. In Chapter 5.3itisshownthatseveral

seventeenth-century architectural plans also showed largefurnacesinbrewhouses.Only

one example, an architectural planofa London dwelling, showed a brewhouseand

bakery similar to the one found at Ferryland.Thissuggeststhat the Ferrylandstructure,

whilenotuniqueorunusual,isatypical

When discussing this issue, it becomes important to look at the colonyofAvalon

asawhole.ltwasmentionedpreviouslythatCalvertlikelyfounded the colony partially

asameansofcontrollingand profiting from the cod fishery. Perhaps,then,itis

inappropriate to look at Calvert's colony simply as an attempt to piant an Englishtown in

the New World, a strategy which had been successful in Ireland and which is what



Jamestown attempted, but more of an attempt to place an English estate in the New

World,at least in its initial conception

Most of the English colonies were meant as money~making ventures, and

Ferryland is no exception. WhatisdilTerent is that other early colonies, such as

Jamestown and Cupids, were established to profit a group of investors. Ferryland.onthe

otherhand,wasestablishedasthe proprietary property of one man, and was meant to

profit him alone. Unfortunately there are no known recordsoftheday-to-dayactivitiesof

the colony, but it was mentioned in numerous depositions taken duringtheBaltimore-

Kirke lawsuit that the Calvertshad built and maintained fishing boatsandstages,though

these were apparently either gone or in a state of disrepair at the arrival of Sir David

Kirke(PopeI998).

AtJameslOwnavarietyofindustrieswereestablished,inciudingsmiths,poners,

glass-blowers, and breweries. In Ferryland,however, both during and after the Calvert

period,theonlymajorindustrywasfishing.Therewaslittleanempttodiversifythe

industrial base, with the forge, brewhouse,and saltworksappearingto be the only

secondary industries established during the Calvert period. All th reeoftheseindustries

supported the fisheries in some way, but none seemed to have lasted very long. Wynne's

The Brilish India or A Compendious Discourse tending 10 Advancement makes it clear

that,despitehisearlierenthusiasmforthesaltworksinFerryland,he felt that importing

salt was a more convenient and practical solution (Gaulton and Miller 2009). Meanwhile.

both the forge and the brewhouse were dismantled by Sir David Kirke, with the latter



Captain Wynne's letters also contain some indirect evidence that supports the idea

of Ferryland as an estate rather than a town. First is his reference to the brewhouse. The

exact term he uses is "brewhouse room". The connotation ofthisphrasing seems to be

that he considered the brewhouse not as a separate structure, butasasingleroomofa

larger complex. Further evidence is in his request foro'a couple ofmaidswhocanbolh

brew and bake:' By this point in England brewing was becoming a centralized.

professional industry, and therefore male-dominated. The request for maids would

lherefore suggest that this brewhouse was not intended for large-scale commercial

production, but rather for domestic-scale production. This wouIdalsoexplaintheatypical

layoutofthebrewhouse.Domesticproduction,thoughmadeeasierandmoreeflicient

with the use of boiler furnaces, does not require them

Evidence for this is found in Gervase Markham's The English Housewife

Originally written in 1615, Markham's book is intended as a how-to guide for middling

andgemryhousewivesonrunninglheirhouseholdsandincludesrecipes,directions,and

advice on a variety of topics, including brewing. The followingare excerpts from his

direclionsforlhebrewingof"ordinary'Obeer

but instead a single copper is used repeatedly. It is reasonable loassume that a similar

procedure was used in the Ferryland brewhouse



This interpretation of Ferryland asan estate, at least in itsoriginal concept, rather

than a town also explains why Sir David Kirkedismantled the structureshortlyafter

assuming control of Ferryland. Chapter 2.2 brieOy mentions Kirke'smercantile

connections and activities as well ashis involvement in the wine trade. The brewhouse

simplydidnotfitintohiscapitalisticvisionofthePoolPlantation,a colony closer to the

Irish or Jamestown model. though still focused almost exclusively on the fishery. It was

not set upto produce large quantities ofbcer to be sold,and fUl1hennore this would

undennine his profits from the control of the wine trade. Havingnootherpurpose,then,

the brewhouse was no longer needed and was dismantled.

Brewhouses,despite their seeming ubiquity in historical accounts, are difficult to

identify in the archaeological record. Of the three brewhousesexaminedinthisproject,

the Ferrylandbrewhouseistheleastwellpreservedarchitecturally,buthas the most

substantial deposits of material culture directly associated wi th it. Despite this, the lack of

information on brewhouses makes interpreting the site difficult. So while the brewhouse

in Ferrylandhas an artifact assemblage that isbothsimilaranddifferent from other sites

inNewfoundland,itisunknownifthesedifTerencesaretypicalofbrewhouses,orifthe

conditions of Newfoundland created something unique. What seems to be clear, however,

is that the Ferrylandbrewhouse is atypical of its time period,and may prove to bean

inadequate comparison with any future excavations. Only the excavat ion and comparison

to another English colonial-period brewhouse will tell,however

Thebrewhouseat Ferrylandwasconslrucled between 1622 and 1623, and tom

down between 1638 and 1640. During this brief period of time it served its primary



function of supplying the residents of George Calvert's colony 0 fAvalonwithbeerand

bread,essential elementsoftheirdieL Operated bya couple ofstrongmaids.itappcarsto

reorganizedthecolonyinlOthePoolPlantation.piacinggreateremphasisonhis

mercantile interests and earning money from the fishing industry. The brewhouse had no

place in this new colony, and was dismantled. Kirke.pcrhapstoexpediteconstruction,

reused the hearth for his new home. The finaleofthebrewhouse'sstoryoccurred in the

I660s, when someone, probably Kirke'swidoworoneofhissons,hadthehearthwalled

up and a new one constructed.
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Appendix A:

Ceramic Vessel Lots from the Brcwhouse

Evenls:367

Vessel Form: Pot

EvenlS: 480, 367

Vessel Form: Milkpan

Evenls:480,360,367

Vessel Form: Milkpan

Events: 480, 367

Vessel Form: Tailpol

Evenls:480,367

Vessel Form: Pot

Evenls:480

Vessel Form: Tallpot



Evenls:480,598

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Evenls:480

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Events: 360

Vessel Form: Tallpol

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Pot

Evenls:480,598

Vessel Form: Milkpan

Evenls:492
Vessel Form: Milkpan

Events: 525, 367

Vessel Form: Milkpan



Events: 360

Vessel Form: Milkpan

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Events: 480

Vessel Form: Jar

Events: 367
Vessel Form: Pipkin

Events: 367, 360

Vessel Form: Pipkin



Events: 367

Vessel Form: Pot

Events: 480

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Events: 367

Vessel Fonm:Flask

Events: 480

Vessel Form: Unknown

Events: 480

Vessel Forrn:Costrel



Evenls:367

Vessel Form: Pot

Events: 480, 596

Vessel Form: Tall pOl

Evenls:367

Vessel Form:Costrel

Evenls:525

WareCrype:1Jnkno'wncmtrseealrthenw'afe VesselForm:Unknown

Notes: fragments resemble BretonCEW

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Pipkin

Vessel Number: 33

Ware Type: Martincamp

Catalogue #s: 281546a

Evenls:367

Vessel Form: Flask



Events: 360

Vessel Form: Milkpan

Events: 360

Vessel Fonn:Milkpan

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Pot

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Tallpot



Evenls:480

Vessel Form: Jar

Events: 480

Vessel Form: Flask

Evenls:367

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Evenls:530

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Events: 492

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Events: 480

Vessel Form: Tallpol

Events: 480

Vessel Fonn:Pol



Vessel Number: 48

Ware Type: North Devon Smooth

Vessel Form: Tallpot

Catalogue#s:

286363

Vessel Number: 49

Ware Type: North Devon Smooth

Catalogue#s: 320679, 316544

Events: 360

Vessel Form: Tall pot

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Pot

Events: 480

Vessel Form: Pot

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Tall pot

Events: 519

Vessel Form: Ta II pot

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Ta II pot



Events: 367

Vessel Form: Tallpol

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Milkpan

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Pipkin

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Pipkin

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Jar

Events: 480

Vessel Form: Jar

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Porringer



Events: 367
Vessel Form: Pot

Events: 360, 367
Vessel Form: POI

Events: 519
Vessel Form: Jar

Events: 480, 525,530

Ware Type: Rhenish Brown Stoneware Vessel Form: Bottle

Catalogue #s: 414446, 388634, 406417, 566728,406013,429065,41 1151,407031,
429054,412338,411035,409902,411149,409903,412357,409687,409778

Vessel Number: 66 Events: 525, 530
Ware Type: Rhenish Brown SlOneware Vessel Form: Bottle

Catalogue #s:414447, 428167

Events: 480, 520, 525
Vessel Form: Bottle

Events: 480, 598
Vessel Form: Bottle



Events: 525

Vessel Form: Bottle

Events: 480

Vessel Form: Bottle

Vessel Number: 7\ Events: 480, 492, 596, 598

Ware Type: Rhenish Brown Stoneware Vessel Form: Bottle

Cata1ogue#s'
481605, 487835, 485174a-b,d, 491412, 492539, 484926,484855, 491414,

424437,392155,491413,40487,483731,487986,487373,492567,402897,655540,

655358,655539

Events: 530

Vessel Form: Plate

Events: 525
Vessel Form: Galley Pot

Events: 367

Vessel Form: Milkpan

Events: 598

Vessel Form: Tallpot



Vessel Number: 77

Ware Type: Tin-Glazed

Notes: Stoddart (2000), Vessel 300

Vessel Number: 79

Ware Type: Tin-Glazed

Notes: Stoddart (2000), Vessel 498

Vessel Number: 80

Ware Type: Porcelain

Notes:Miller(2005)VesseIF2

Vessel Number: 81

Ware Type: Porcelain

Notes:Miller(2005)VesseIFII

Vessel Form: Wine Cup

Vessel Number: 82

Ware Type: Rhenish Brown Stoneware Vessel Form: Jug

Notes: Brandon (2006) Vessel 41

Vessel Number: 83

Ware Type: Rhenish Brown Stoneware

Notes: Brandon (2006) Vessel 58



Vessel Number: 86
Ware Type: Rhenish Brown Stoneware

Notes: Brandon (2006) Vessel 107

Vessel Number: 90
WareType:Westerwald

Notes: Brandon (2006) Vessel 119

Vessel Form: Jug

Vessel Form: Jug

Vessel Form: Butterpot



Events: 367

Vessel Form:Costrel



Appendix B(Part I):

PipcBowlsandMakcrsMarks

Catalogue#s Description Date Notes

395862a 480 Bowl 1650-1680 IHHee1Mark,1651-1653

481844 480 Bowl 1630-1660

388419 480 Bowl 1630-1660

394952 480 Bowl 1640-1670

422222 480 Bowl 1660-1680

388516 480 Bowl 1630-1655

482157 480 Bowl 1610-1640

482390 480 Bowl 1630-1655

392707 480 Bowl 1630-1650

478679 480 Bowl 1630-1660

484179 480 Bowl 1630-1660

394931 480 Bowl 1640-1660

414563a-b 480 Bowl 1660-1680

481845 480 Bowl 1630-1650

480676 480 Bowl 1620-1650

394812 480 Bowl 1630-1660

480691 480 Bowl 1630-1660

414394 480 Bowl 1620-1660

414579 480 Bowl 1660-1680

400298 480 Bowl 1620-1660

481677 480 Bowl 1630-1660

414032 480 Heel 1646-1670 PS Heel Mark

394912 480 Heel 1652 IT Heel Mark, DUICh

478078 480 Heel 1635-1660 IS Heel Mark

482159 480 Bowl 1630-1650

482213 480 Bowl 1660-1680

411000 480 Bowl 1630-1660

414140 480 Bowl 1620-1650

476501 480 Bowl 1620-1640

482211 480 Bowl 1630-1660

479736 480 Bowl 1610-1640

424262 480 Bowl 1610-1630

394044 480 Bowl 1630-1650

388610 480 Bowl 1620-1640



394901 480 Bowl 1620-1650

479846 480 Stem 1625-1650 Duco1981:249

478682 480 Bowl 1630-1650 Duco1981:253

422157 480 Bowl Possibly DUlch

259335 360 Bowl 1640-1660 RCHeelMark

259838 360 Heel 1640-1660 RCHeelMark

282447 360 Heel 1651-1653 IHHeelMark

306623 360 Bowl 1660-1680

317499 360 Bowl 1640-1660

254883 360 Bowl 1640-1660

256906 360 Bowl 1670-1700

258384a 360 Bowl 1660-1680

306071 360 Bowl 1630-1660

282447 360 Bowl 1640-1660

254322 360 Bowl 1660-1680

316590 360 Bowl 1640-1660

306185 360 Bowl 1640-1660

319074 360 Bowl 1640-1660

251948 360 Bowl 1660-1680

256907 360 Bowl 1630-1660

271186 360 Bowl 1660-1680

303426 360 Bowl 1660-1680

303016 360 Bowl 1660-1680

303002 360 Bowl 1600-1640

300377 360 Bowl 1640-1660

313163 360 Bowl 1630-1680

256909 360 Bowl 1630-1660

271787 360 Bowl 1630-1660

302118 360 Bowl 1625-1640

254887 360 Bowl 1660-1680

254159 360 Bowl 1630-1655

305273 360 Bowl 1630s

256910 360 Bowl 1620-1650

312221 360 Bowl 1640-1660

256908 360 Bowl 1620-1650

320845 360 Bowl 1620-1650

306626 360 Bowl 1620-1650

322438 360 Bowl 1630-1660



319707 360 Bowl 1625-1658

222194 360 Bowl 1620-1640

277677 360 Bowl 1660,

319793 360 Bowl 1620-1650

279979 360 Bowl 1620-1660

265991 360 Bowl 1630-1655

320414 367 Bowl 1630-1650

300853 367 Bowl 1630-1650

254552 367 Bowl 1630-1650

257327 367 Bowl 1630-1650

320413 367 Heel 1635-1660

286647 367 Heel 1640-1670

282888c 367 Heel 1640-1670

286510 367 Bowl 1640-1660

285798 367 Bowl 1640-1660

312145 367 Bowl 1630-1650

303735 367 Bowl 1640-1660

300798 367 Heel 1640-1670 RCHeelMark

319561 367 Bowl 1640-1660 RCHeeIMark,1640-1670

302452 367 Bowl 1630-1650 RCI Heel Mark, 1630-1670

282705 367 Heel 1640-1670 RCHeelMark

279872 367 Heel 1640-1670 RCHeelMark

424796 367 Heel 1620-1640 "Wheel" Heel Mark

310531 367 Heel 1630-1670 ARHeelMark

284791 367 Heel Fleur-de-lysHeeIMark

533884 367 Bowl 1640-1660 RCI Heel Mark, 1640-1660

284719 367 Bowl 1640-1660

256777 367 Bowl 1630-1660

322407 367 Bowl 1630-1660

372534 367 Bowl 1630-1660

331368 367 Bowl 1650-1670

363978 367 Bowl 1630-1660

161543 367 Bowl 1630-1660

286646 367 Bowl 1650-1670

282848 367 Bowl 1630-1660

310637 367 Bowl 1630-1660

363961 367 Bowl 1630-1660

303347 367 Bowl 1620-1650



310097 367 Bowl 1620-1640

333877 367 Bowl 1620-1650

303349 367 Bowl 1620-1650

329189 367 Bowl 1620-1650

300704 367 Bowl 1630-1650

294912 367 Bowl 1625-1650

327661 367 Bowl 1625-1650

256491 367 Bowl 1630-1660

322627 367 Bowl 1640-1670

300324 367 Bowl 1620-1650

303328 367 Bowl 1630-1660

312606 367 Bowl 1620-1650

290219 367 Bowl 1620-1650

305196 367 Bowl 1620-1650

320478 367 Bowl 1660-1680

299552 367 Bowl 1640-1660

320484 367 Bowl 1640-1660

279137 367 Bowl 1640-1660

329702 367 Bowl 1620-1640

284404 367 Bowl 1660-1680

319106 367 Bowl I640s

290219 367 Bowl 1620-1640

310101 367 Bowl 1650-1670

310493 367 Bowl 1620-1650

256201 367 Bowl 1650-1660

332537 367 Bowl 1620-1630

316897 367 Bowl 1620-1650

299255 367 Bowl 1630-1650

322139 367 Bowl 1620-1650

279536 367 Bowl 1630s

254547 367 Bowl 1620-1650

333901 367 Bowl 1640-1660 Illegible Mark, PossiblyRC1

314734 367 Bowl 1630-1650 Illegible Heel Mark

256490 367 Bowl 1640-1670

302458 367 Bowl 1620-1640

271848 367 Bowl 1620-1640

314327 367 Bowl 1650s

327247 367 Bowl 1620-1640



271380 367 Bowl 1630-1650

212697 367 Bowl 1630-1650

319711 367 Bowl 1630-1650

322188 367 Bowl 1630-1660

290647 367 Bowl 1630-1650

329537 367 Bowl 1630-1650

305000/284989 367 Bowl 1630-1650

310635 367 Bowl 1620-1650

256912 367 Bowl 1635?

327490 367 Bowl 1630-1660

317718 367 Stem

327491 367 Bowl 1620-1640

426580 530 Bowl 1630-1650

441972 530 Bowl 1630-1650 Illegible Heel Mark

428270 530 Bowl 1620-1640 ELHeeIMark,1631-1641

441972 530 Bowl 1640-1660

426580 530 Bowl 1640-1660

426740 530 Bowl 1640-1670

42661 530 Bowl 1660-1670

428298 530 Bowl 1640-1670

426721 530 Bowl 16505 Dutch?

426684 530 Bowl 1640-1660 Dutch

426722 530 Bowl 1630-1660

428502 525 Bowl 1640-1670 RC2 Heel Mark

428364 525 Bowl 1635-1655 RC2 Heel Mark, 1640-1670

428357 525 Bowl 1620-1640

430278 525 Bowl 1630-1660

428358 525 Bowl 1630-1660

428359 525 Bowl 1640-1670

428348 525 Bowl 1620-1640

565461 525 Bowl 1620-1650

414438 525 Bowl 1640-1660

429161 525 Bowl 1640-1680

432771 525 Bowl 1620-1640

436168 525 Bowl 1630-1650

409518 525 Bowl 1630-1650

436169 525 Bowl 1630-1650

654392 596 Bowl 1620-1650



654066 596 Bowl 1630-1660

653140 596 Bowl 1630-?

653505 596 Bowl 1625-1640 Dutch, see Duco 1981:249

482563 596 Stem 1625-1655 See Duco 1981:252,459

461153 598 Bowl 1630-1650 RCI Heel Mark

653640 598 Bowl 1620-1630

653641 598 Bowl 1630-1640

402669 515 Bowl 1620-1650

407868 519 Bowl 1630-1650 RCIHeeIMark,1630-1650

409253 519 Bowl 1620-1650

402584 492 Bowl 1630-1650 RCI Heel Mark

401306 492 Bowl 1620-1645 Dutch?

404538 492 Bowl 1630-1655

397213 492 Bowl 1620-1650

492 Bowl 1620-1650

477886 600 Bowl 1620-1650

263418,263484, 360 Bowl 1660-1680

261931



Appendix B(Parl II)
Makers' Marks



PSMark(1646-1670?)

Attributed to Barnstaple maker Peter

Stephens

IT Mark (1652)

Possibly Dutch. See Duco 1981:326



RCMarkl(1630-1650)

Unattributed

RC Mark 2 (1640-1660)

Unattributed

Wheel Mark (1620-1640)

Unattributed, possibly London or Bristol

in origin



Fleur-de-lysMark(1640-1660)
Unattributed,possiblyDutch



AppendixC:

Glass Vessel Lots from the Brcwhouse

Vessel Number: I
Vessel Form: Case Bottle

Catalogue#s·

435443,395474

Vessel Number: 2
Vessel Form: Case Bottle

Catalogue#s·

478410, 388212a-b

Vessel Number: 3
Vessel Form: Case Bottle

Catalogue#s

292119,300361

Vessel Number: 4

Vessel Form: Case Bottle

Catalogue#s:

395473a-b,482274a

Vessel Number: 5

Vessel Form: Case Bottle

Catalogue#s:

486360,407203



Vessel Number: 8 Events: 367,480

Vessel Form: Case Bonle

Catalogue#s'

312628, 313496, 293972, 303276, 395915a

Vessel Number: 10

Vessel Form: Case Bottle

Catalogue#s'
313216,334466,338875

Vessel Number: II
Vessel Form: Shaft and Globe

Catalogue#s'
265024

Vessel Number: 12

Vessel Form: Case Bottle

Catalogue#s:

411832,320357,341038

Vessel Number: 14

Vessel Form: Shaft and Globe

Catalogue#s:

414135



Vessel Number: IS
Vessel Form: Shaft and Globe

Catalogue#s:
654217

Vessel Number: 16

Vessel Form: Case Bottle
Catalogue#s:

303255

Vessel Number: 17
Vessel Form: Unknown Drinking Vessel
Catalogue#s'

488517

Vessel Number: 18
Vessel Form: Pharmaceutical Boule

Catalogue#s'

436574

Vessel Number: 19

Vessel Form: WineGlass
Catalogue#s:

257797,327036

Notes: Resembles a tafelbel or bowl. See Henkes 1994:205,468
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